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Two Friends of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children

'They gave
up the Erench Dolls they had been promised, to aid the little Cripples

And Thousands of Masons are not even Members of the
Masonic Hospital Association !

A SUGGESTION TO ADVERTISERS
MEnila, P.
Januaty 2, 1929.
Gentlemen:
An advertisement in the CABLETOW, the offi.cial or$,an of the Gtand Lod$e of the Phil'
ippine Islands, is atl^ exceptionally S,ood investment.
The CABLETOW Eoes to 7,200 subsctiberc inthe Islands, scattered ftom Aparri b lolo;
the rcst of the 8,000 copr'es printed monthly goes to the tfnited Sfafes and othet countties.

1. Its readers beinp Masons, they ate not only rnen of high social standin$ and Tiurchasit$
power but bound to live up to high ptinciples of morclity and honesty.
2. Its readers regatd it a duty to pattonize those who advettise in THEIR paper and we
take care to retnind the t frcquently of this motal obligation. T/rr's r's an advanta$e the aveta{e
newspapet does nof possess.
3, The CABLETOW r's nof glanced at and thtown away like an ordinary papex. It ia
preserved. for reference and as a hr'sforrbal tecotd. An index is ptepated for each Yolurne and
tnany trtembers have their papet bound. An advertisernent in the CABLBTOW will theteiorc
wotk fot an indefinite time.
4. The CABLBTOW accepts by no za:.eans all adveftising ofrercd to it. Wc take pride in
havin$ only adverf:'sers of a select class.
If you have any advertisetnent fot us, p/ease send the copy to Rootn 524, Masonic Temple'
Escolta, or drotrt us a line and we shall call for it.
Yours very ttuly,
THE MANAGING EDITOR OF "TIIE CABLETOW,"
P. O. Box 990, Manila, P. I.

CABLETOW READERS BY PROVINCES
(The list below shows the number of Masonsj including M.M., F.C., and E.A. in the 10i Lodges of the Jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, as of November 30, L927. The. figures in_
brackets indicate the number of Lodges in places where there is more than one Lodge. In addition to the members listed
below, each of which receives the Cesr,srow, the paper goes to a number of other subscribers belonging to Lodges of other
jurisdictions residing in these Islands, and others. 8,000 copies are printed of each issue. The Casr,Erow being the official organ
of the Grand Lodge, many of the readers keep the paper on 6le. A good index is prepared for each volumi of the Cesi.erow
for reference and binding purposes.)
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Editorial Section
-

The'Past Master,s Jewel
A Brother wrote us a few days aeo that on

Shining Examples
occasion

of the gelebration of St. John's Liy in*his Lodge, a visitor
appea.ld weairing his past master's jewel. A past master
of the Lodge thereupon approached tLe visitor and told him
quiqtly that the Grand Lodge regulations strictly forbade
the wearing of a past masterrs jewel on any occasion other
than gLn installation of officeri. Our coriespondent asks
why the wearing of a past master's jewel shoufd be confined
to- i$tallations of officers. We isk the same question,
adding that there is absolutely no regulation as io when

our readers will find a report of
one of the most remarkable Lodge communications ever
held in the Philippine Islands. Not less than ten of the
U_nd9r Lodge News,

fifteen Past Grand Masters of our Grand Lodge were present
thig occasion, besides the present Grand Master, and
the third degree was conferred exclusively by Past Grand
Masters, in a most impressive and flawiess manner. As
our Grand Master said in his address that evening, this
shows the fine spirit of service and helpfulness of the -Breth-

o,n

ren who have worn the purple of the Fraternity in our
Grlnd Jurisdiction. Busy men, occupying importani
positions iq the community, they sacrificed a grebt deal
may wear_ if when he pleases. I{e should wear it at any of their valuable time to attend the practice me6tings and
ceremonial observance of the Craft, and many past masteis re{resh their memory. A Grand
whos6 past
pin it on every time they attend a meeting oi the Lodge Chief Executives are such shiningJuiisdictions
examples to the Craft
that pre'sented the jewel.
is fortunate, indeed.-2. F.'
En passant, we would say that a Mason should not
apploqgh a visitcr with words of criticism on his lips, espeOutside of the Lodg,e
clally- if he is not sure of his ground. Cases like'the one
mentioned, by our corresponEent are fortunately rare.
A Saint lohn's Day Message received by Bro. Dr. C. M.
We remember hearing of one where a visitor who appeared Hasselmann from the Master of his Mother Lodge in GercJad with a-presentation apron was told that he could not many_ contains the following paragraph:
$"qf Lt, as it was not-the regulation apron of our Grand - "The_ war waged againit- Freemisonry by outsiders
- Jurisdiction, 3rnd that-he muit either take it off and put has probably passed its climax; but it is regr-ettable that we
qn ond of the linen
in the ante-room, or stay outside. must again see and perceive that a certain prejudice against
' fhe man who does aprons
n'ot t .row lfrat h;J;"r not know is to be our Institution is.prevalent precisely among-the culiured.
found ercrywhere, and unfortunately blunders committed The same as in the year before, we endeavored to meet the
. by him reflect on his Lodge and on the mentality of the situation by a lecture explaining the nature and aims of
. niembe.-ship of our Order- wnicfr aUow. .r"h it iG t, gur Institution, held before invited guests, this year by
'.-hap-pen.-- -1. F.
Bro. Luedtke. But the best way to overcome tire prejudice against our Fraternity is by exemplifying ouiside
of the Lodge what we have vowed io do in- it.' i s Lessing
says, ce_nturies may pass before people will say: this is the
' . llV"-remerrJer that, when, thirty years ago, ,,There,ll work
of Freemasonrv."
be a 5ot time in the old tow-n" was-ali the ra-ge, we heard
We agree with our German Brother that there is no
\ thAt tu-ne played at funerals in more than one- pueblo, be- better weapon against the aspersions cast upon
our InsticausE-jhe humble village bandsmen had a very^limited re- tution by its enemies than our practising -outside of the
pertoire and were,unfamiliar with the words of the music Lodge the social and moral virtues inculcaied in it.-L. F.
th'ey were playing. But occasionally, similar blunders
in_the selecdon of music are made by p6rsons who, perhaps,
. kriow better b.rt who act unthinkir'sti. We h;;; U;;-ih"
Soliciting
'nevly installed Mrster of a Lodge ionducted to his seat
Anything
that
smacks
of soliciting of condones, ex.to tLe srrains of the wedding march from ,,Lohengrin,, and cuses or winks at soliciting, is anathema to us. A man
have seen cririri,rais. led
-away to execution with ihe organ must come into our Institution of his own free will and ac_ pealirrg {ortl C. hcpim's funeial march, the title of whi"ch, cord, without being solicited by friends, We were shocked
' by the way, is "The Death of the He:.o.',
beyond words to learn that a Lodge hi,d offered prizes
Let uihave appropriate music on all occasions.-L. F. to the member contributing the most towards an inirease
a past master's jewel may or may not be worn. The Mason
to whom one of-these badges of service has been awarded
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in the membership of that particular Lodge. We cannot
approve, either, of the Master of a Lodge officially- congiitulating a Brother upon finding a "poor blind candidate'"
It is not done because it is not Masonic.-2. F.

Lodge Histories
There is no Lodge in the Philippine Islands which has
not a number of its Charter members still living and working actively. .In some cases, the recollection of the events
arA me, oi thb past is still fresh in the minds of these veterans; but that iecollection is becoming- less clearly defined
and less reliable as the years ro11 by. Ere long, the founders of the older Lodgeswill have disappeared. The minute
books may have bein lost or destroyed by fire -or. flood.
But the Lodge, having grow'n and prospered, 4esires to
have its rccord perpetuited and charges an individual mernber or a commiltee with the task of compiling a history of
the Lodge. The task of going through the books and records, if iuch exist, and still more the labor of reconstructing them, if they are lacking, is something appalling. Withou-t anv one familiar with the happenings and characters
days of the Lodge, the historian not only has
of the early
-atreail
of him, but the result is apt to be defective
hard work
and unreliable.
Sooner or later, every Lodge will determine to have
its record perpetuated and the-story of its organization
and growthfrom year to year made available to all its members] The sooner this is done, the better. Each Lodge
should prepare a chronicle of the events worth-y of being
posterity before they are obscured by the.veil
p.e.erved to -It
-of
shouid, at least, lay a foundation on which
the past.
years after, some well equipped, competent Craftsman may
Luild up a history to 6e proud of' Though the original
work be a humble year-book or a historical 6ketch in form
of a pamphlet or irticle, that historian of the future will
appreciati that pioneer work which helped him to undersiand and see things and gave him information that the
minute books did not, could not, convey to him.
The appointment of a historian or committee on history in each Lodge is something that looks less importalt
than it is. WhiG the secretary is the logical man to do
this work, that officer generally is, or thinks he is, too busy
to bother with it.
No Lodge can possibly be so poor in material as not
to contain at least one member competent to write an outline history and willing to give some of his time to this
work. A copy of his pioduction should in all cases be sent
to the Grand-Lodge, in order to be available in case the
original is lost oi destroyed. The older Lodges should
have small histories compiled and printed. The amateur
historian would do well to consult the Grand Secretary who
can tell him where to find valuable suggestions as to the
best system to adopt and the best way to go about it.

L'et us have a history of each Lodge in

Islands!-2.

the

F.

Warmth and Joy

A ray of sunshine after dark, gloomy weather brings
warmth and joy to all living creatures who love the light.
Even so, a cheerful smile or pleasant word brings warmth
and joy to the human heart. Tell a man whom you meet
that he is looking well and he will walk with a more buoyant step and feel better for it. Tell him that he is looking
ill or pale or that he is getting old, and his imagination,
stirred into activity by your thoughtless remark, rnay help
tr: aggravate the ailment from which he is suffering or make
him Ge and fedl things that do not exist. They do not say
wi.thout reason that fear kills more men than disease.
A L4ason's greeting, his message to his fellow-man,
ought tc be one of cheer and encouragement, not one that
wifl make the other man feel downcast and worried. He
Should rnake h,s Brother take a cheerful, courageous view

of things. He should make him feel th.rt his worries are
it looks. The world
adores a man who radiates good will, che'erfulness, ar'ld

groundless, that life is not so dark as
encou,'agement, while

it

has no love for the person who sees

only the gloomy side of things and constantly predicts
disaster and failure.-L. F.

Sacrifice

Thirty-three years ago a man risked a great deal if he
embraced Masonry in these Islands. M.a,ry of our
Brethren gave their lives to our cause or suheied torture
and imprisonment for it. Pecuniary sacrifices were not
counted in those days. Now it brings honor ar:d advantages to be a member of uur Fraternity. The sacrifices
Masonry requires of a man are trifling. And yet there aie
members of Masonic Lodges who complain even of these
small sacrifices, who desire to reap without sowing, who.
have not caught even a spark of the consuming Ilame that
Masonry represented in the souls of the Marty,'s of 1-896.
Th6 wind of adversity would quickly separate such
chaff from the wheat! Even now, the d;scerning e):e can
make a fair guess as to who would stand the test and who
would not. We are sure that any merrber of our Fraternity who looks with a cold and indifferent eye upon our
charities has not that spirit of sacrifice, that spark of thedivine which makes martyrs and l,€roes.-L. F.

Taklng Stock

There are three kinds of Masons: Masons who are,
Masons who try to be, and Masons who are not' The class
last named, being composed of individuals who are either
unfit, temperamentally or otherwise, to be Masons, or who
have, for some reason, never been made to see the beauties
of .Freemasonry, is a drag to our Institution. Urrfortunately, it is numerous, and its very presence in our midst
quantity of good material.
keeps
- out a large
From time to time, the Mason who is and the Mason
who tries to be, remembering that constant progress on the
road toward perfection is the motto of our Fraternity,
should repair. to the sanctum sanctorum and consider where,
in the temple of his character, improvements are needed,
either for strength or ornament. He should take-:tock of
himself, find out in what dirqction he is expending too little time, effort, and money and in what dire,ction too much,
ascertain his weaknesses, and review his strength, his rosources and his needs.
It appears to us that on such occasions, a cr-rnscientious
Mason might ask himself the following questions which
we jot down as they occur to us: How do I average aq far
as attendance, the payment of dues, and work on commit:
tees are concerned?' i\4ust I improve my knowleCge-of-the
ritual by attending Lodge and practice meetings and my acquaintance with the symbolism, histo-'y, and -jurisprudence of Freemasonry by reading and other forms of stlrdy?
Am I doing my duty as regards the relief of distre*i ,'
the visiting of the sick, and homage to tl^e dead? Cotld L-not do much better than I am doing in other respectd,- forinstance, in patronizing my Brethren in businesB, making.
-york -'efforts to give cjr findtmployment for those out of
or to improve the lot of Brother Masons wl.enever an opgor:
tunity offers itself? How about social intercourse wijh"my
Brethren? What influence has Masonry on my ckaracte;'- ,
am I guided by its precepts in my everyday life, in m,vdealings with others? Am I an asset to Freemasonry or a
liability? What has Freemasonry done for me and what
have I done for Freemasonry? Am I doing my bcst to
keep the reputation of the Fraternity ur.sullied and-to.
prevent undesirable elements from er-tering our Lodges or from gaining predominance in them?
An ixamiiaiion of our conscience <ts a M.rson' made
from time to time, is necessary if .lre desire to. continue our
work on the Invisible Temple in a determined and efificient

manner.-2.

F.
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Organizations
Yorthly Announcement.of
Barred to Masons

It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

the M. W. Crand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or ioin anv
of the following associations and clandestiire bodiei:
The''Gnrn_Logia Sob,erana. dll Archipi6lago Filipino" and the,,Gran

Logia Nacional de Filipinas."
The "SugrEnc Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas"
and the so-called
-

. Scottish Lite Bodies under its auspices.
The organiZations calling themselves "Gran Masonerla Filipina.,,

"Gran Oiienrc Filip,no," "M6rtires de Filipinas" and "Gran Luz
Masgnerla Filipina,"
SBr.oou W. O'BmoN, Granil, Masl*.

'

. .Grhnb Lodge

-

'

Co--iaa"" for Yisiting the Sick

-Wor. G_':and Master Seldon W. O'Brien has
appointeJ Wor. Bros- Miguel Bonifacio (29), Wor. Bro.

Lodge eommitteg for Visiting the Sick during the month

Of Arrgust, 1929.

Addresses Wanted

'

Nol hpui-u!, no, hut hnrnr hrgutri
rt;uDnmr,
Sntu 1$r ful[

rlru ligftl;
fisrtutt iunr mit! mirt uni rluui

tlr
utril

ttmgtsl,
?flfllrru ull ir ralm uuD hrigltrl. t

-Anun
Brother Pablo A. Reyes.
Member of Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17, Cavite.
Died July lt, 1929.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, July
11, lg2g.

iVFost

Thomas W. Wright i6) , and Jos6 Arpal (7) , to act as Grand

'

(Dur Beuil

Brother Enrique Lopez.
Member of Sarangani Lodge No. 50, Davao.
Died in China, June 30, 1929.

Any Brotler who knows the address of Bro. Celestino
V. Cardona (last address,504 Soler), is requested to kindty
communicate the same to the secretary of his Lodge, Manuel M. Agbulos, P. O. Box 2206, Manila, P. I.

Brother O Hway Peck.
Charter Member of Mencius Lodge No. 93.
Died July 19, 1929.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, in the
Chinese Cemetery, Manila, on July 21, L929.

Ibarra.Lodge are wanted: James Adrian Hawke, Titus
Lovell, Victorio Legaspi, and Celedonio Saldoval. Any
Brother knowing any'of them is requested to kindly inform
The Secretary, Ibarra Lodge No. 31, Kawit, Cavite, P. L

Brother Victorio Quimosing.
Member of Laoag Lodge No.
Died April 8, t929.

The

addresses

of :he

following-named members of

71.

StatedMeetinS,s of Manila Lodges

August 1 (F.irst Thursdoy).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, MasonicTemole:
Minerva I-{_o. 4-1., Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. SiJ, 1132 Calfornia i
Mencius Nq. 93, Masonic Temple.
('F.irst.Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
-_. Attg\r.t'^2^
oHiram
No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
. August 3 (Firsl Soturday).*Nilad No. 12,
Plaridel Temole: Taga_
Ilog No. f9, Masonic'Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
lugltlt 5^!Fi11t M.on@l). -Luz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi_
-lawanAugust_6_(First
No. 77, Llasonic Temple.
*.,;Au_gust_7 *(F,irst -Wdnesd.oy).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;

Niea\No. 2), !\arrde\ Templ".
.l.ugust 8 (Qy_0n1.Thursday).-lorregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay N6. 27, 527 Alvarado.

.

August 9 (Secorud, Frid.oy).-Dapitan No. 21, plaridel Temple.

-. Aug.ust 1! (Second. Saturday).-Riak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Tem_
ple; Dalisay-No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temole.
. ^ _A.ugust 12 (Second. Mond,ayl.-Southern Cross'No. 6, Mas<in[
.Teftple. __
August 13 (Secondluesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, N[asonic
Temp-G. - - A.uguJ !4-_(Second Wed,nesday).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
-Temrile-

ga
5
_(T h ir.d T'hur doy) ;;)olidaridad No. 23, Mason ic Temple.
- -_ afit
August-)6 (Third_Fridal).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, plaridel
TEmfre.
. _ - 4ugutt t_7 (Tturd S!!.urdoy).-HagdaSg Ba,to No. 87, 527 Alvarado,
:Manilal Hig} Twelve lio. 82, Mason'ic T6mole.
st._l

s

(7:hird. Wednesday).-Sinukuan No. 16, plaridel Temole.
September 2_ \Filst
Oce6nica No. g5, Masonic

Jtlgrlst 21

-$ondoy).-Luz
Temple; Service No. 95, Plaridel
Temple.

..September 3 _(first Tuesday).-Nlanila No. 1, Masonic Temple;
-Kasilar.yan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
,.. Sep.lembe-r +Jf.l:t Wdnesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;

Rizal_No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
Setttenlei _5 (-First Thu_rsday).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic
Temple';.Min-eiva. \o.-41,-Pla_ridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. AO, ttSZ
Californir; Mencius rrIo. 93, Masonic Temple.
. _. Sel,lember. 6_trFi.r!_ \iday).-St. Johnis No. 9, Masonic Temple;

*{iram No. €8, Plaridel Temple.

September 7 (Firsi- Saturd.ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temole:
. Taga-Il.6,g No.'79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 7g, S2l Alvarado.

Book Review
Robert Burns and, H,is Masonic Circl,e.-By Dudley
pages.-Price 5 shillings net.Published by Cecil Palmer, 45 Chandos Street, Covent
Garden, London.

prjghl. ,5X 7'f , in.-I81

This is another valuable contribution to Mdsonic
literature by Bro. Dudley Wright, author of "Masonic
Pioneers," "Woman and Freemasonry," "Ethics of Freemasonry," and other books. This time his subject is the
bard of Caledonia, Robert Burns, that poe_t who, "in his
w_ritings, appeals to all because he is the Poet of Humanity.
He wrote of man's virtues and failings, of loving-kindneis
and of vice. He possessed the suprerie gift of ufrderstanding and of sympathy. He was- a Hu-manitarian and a
Reformer. He embodied all that was best in the study bf
man as man and of nature in all its aspects." Masonry had
a strong_appeal to Burns and this is brought out strongly
in Bro. Dudley's book, which depicts not only the Masoni-c
career of the Ayrshire ploughman but also discusses his
Masonic associates, the majori{y of whom became famous
in various ways, as well his brothers and descendants. Robert Burns loved the company of his fellow-men and enioyed particularly the company cf his Masonic Brethren.
He was depute master of the Lodge St. James, of Tarbolton,
Scotlald, and his numerous Masonic pbems show the *book
gieat
part that Masonry. played in his life.- Bro. Wright's
brings this out in a most interesting and sympalhetic way
and gives one the impression that ii is a jrist ind fair poi-

trayal of the life and companions of a man whose one weak,
ness so many writers have seen fit to exaggerate .rnd -accentuate, perhaps because, as Goethe says, the world loves

to dim the luster of that which is brilliant'anC to pull into
the dust the'lofty and sublirne
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Masonic Fiction
Thc Onyx Ring
Mason'ic St;try by Leo Fischer, P.M.
(Con clus'ion)

Lunch was a very enjoyable affair. Dawson watched
the gr:,ceful, small figure of the young girl as she moved
aboul the table wittr the coffee, which she insisted upon
serving herself, The viscount saw him gazing at her and
for a moment his face lost the happy look it had worn during
the last hour or so and the expression became sad and then
almost hard.
The 5usiness at the bank was arrarlged to everybody's
satisfaction and a curt note to van Houten, declining his
proffered assistance, forever shattered that worthy's hope
of winning Yvonne.
Dawson teft the house after having had tea with the
d'Auzons, followed by the protestations of gratitude of the
viscount.
When the young man had left, Yvonne resolutell'
faced her father.
"Father," she said, "there is one way in which you can
repav Mr. Dawson, and that is by giving him your daughtei's- hand. We love each other and Mr. Dawson will
soon make a formal demand for my hand. I hope you will
abandon your objection to my marrying any person not-of
noble bir[h, father. Remember that we are living in the
twentieth century, Dad, and-"
the viscount had raised his hand. His ex"Stopl"
-usually
pression,
one of kindness, almost weakness, had
become hard and determined. With a sinking of the heart,
the voung qirl saw that her father's obsession was stronger
than his ioie for his daughter, whom he idolized; more
powerful than his feeling of gratitude for the man who had
iaved her from dishonor and him from prison. With a
moan, she sank into an arm chair and hid her face in her
hands.

"Make no mistake about that, Yvonne," the old man
said, almost fiercely. "I am the last d'Auzon and it is
my duty to see that my blood mingles only with the best.
I iove you with all my heart;but if you marry that man or
anv ofher of whom I do not approve, out you go! No
brother ever loved his sister more than I loved your Aunt
Clementine, and yet, when she married a man beneath her,
I tore that love out of my heart and did not even see her
when she was on her deathbed ! That is how it shall be
with you if you marry against my will!"
For a while there was silence. Convulsive sobs shook
the slender form on the arm-chair, while the father stood
at the window, with his arms folded, biting his lips as the
battle between his prejudice, which in him amounted to
sheer madness, and his love for his daughter was raging in
him. The girl was the first to break the silence.
"Father," she said, as she rose, dabbing her eyes with
her handkerchlef : "you will at least continue receiving Mr.
Dawson and permit me to be a friend to him?"
"Most willingly." The answer came without hesithat I do not aptation. "But give him to understand -f,hat
is all. You
prove of marriage betw:en you two.
have always been a dutiful daughter, Yvonne, and if you
were to fail me now it would break my heart."
{<
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Three weeks had passed. They had been eventful
weeks. A terrible typhoon had swept the Philippine Islands,
leavins death and destruction in its wake. Among the
vicJms of the storm was Hendrick ven Houten,^who was
drowned wl.en his steam launch sank in the Rio Grande
de. Cagayan, near where John Dawson had had such a
narrow escape.

The storm was followed by a number of rt iny days
which made the temperature much more plgasant .han it
had been for some time. It was no weafher to go out
driving and the d'Auzons, one evening, carried out their
plan to visit John in his apartment and have a bottle of
old Beaune with him. The young man's parlor ll,'as artistically furnished and adorned and Yvonne flitted from
picture to picture, admiring and inquiring, while a sleepyIooking rnuchacho uncorked the bottle and fille{ the glas"es.
Yvonne stopped in front of a picture ofq George Washington in Masonic regalia.
-"I did not know Washington was a Mason, too!" she
said. "But it seems to me that everybody whom I admire is a
Mason-all my heroes of old, Frantclin, Lafayelte, Kosciusko, Garibaldi, Lord Roberts. And our ance:tors, the
d'Auzons, beginning with Louis d'Au:on ol Avignor, my
great-great-great-grandfather, were all members of thatwonderful Fraternity. Father, won't you tell Nrr. Da:vson
the story of Louis and Jean d'Auzon?"
The viscount had iaken one of the glasses and raised ittowards the light. "I know a good rvlne when'I see it,"
he said. "Brolher Dawson, if this Beaune rs as g-lod as it
looks, I shall tell you the story of tw<, of its countrymbn,
two brothers who practised the royal art in Avignon, the
nearly two centr';ies ago."
town of the popes,
-seemed
to .ome up to the old aristocrat's
The wine
expectations, because, leaning back in his chair, he began:
"Here is my story. During the first half of the 18th
century there lived in the towri of Avignon two brothers,
Louis and Jean d'Auzon. Louis was my great-greatgrandfather. He wds quiet, studious, and naturally, lawabiding, while Jean, an independent, indomitable spirit,
adventure-loving disposition. Je?n
was of a roving,
-deal
with the Scotch adventurers who jn
associated a great
those days uled to frequent Avignon, and he learned to
speak English with coniiderable fluency. In 1737, a M?sonic Lofue was established in Avignon; it was largely
patronized by the aristocracy and the two brothers both
received the-Masonic light at its altar. Count de Villeneuve, a relative of the cl'Auzons, w'as so delighted to see
the two brothers take Masonry seriously that he had a
skilful goldsmith make rings for them which were exJactly
alike. They were heavy-gold rings, with a grapeying'
design running around them, set with ar onyx on which
were engraved, artistically arranged, the square, compasfts'
gavel, and trowel. But that was not all. The top part of
the ring with the on)r. was merely a cap which-was screwed
on, and by unscrewing it, another onyx was exposed which
bore the coat of arms of the d'Auzons."
"'What?" John Dawson spoke excitedly. "The-ring is double? It consists of two parts, you say, the ring proper
and the cap with the Masonic emblems? Is that why it is-so'
too big to wear?"
big,
- almost
"Was, not ii, my friend," corrected the old -m3+. .
"Louis' ring descended to me in directline, but to-:ryqvgr:' lasting regret, I lost it in a shipwreck off Cap: Guardafuitwenty years ago. However, my ring was def:c:iv"e; and
you why."
I shall
i'A.tellyou may-know,
Brother Dawson, in 1738;Pope-'
Clement XII issued the bull In Erninettt'i conder::ring
Freemasonry. That bull remained a dead letter in irance
except in Avignon, which was then a pontifical-possesaioh, St. john's Lodge had to 'go to sleep,' t5at is, "lose- its
doori for the time being, and cautious, law-abiding Louis
removed the cap with t[e Masonic emblems from his ring,
which latter he continued to wear as a seal ring, wJrile
.Tean continued to wear his ring with the Nradonic emblems
in plain sight. This caused a"n estrangement between thd
two brothers, and when Jean found out thet Louis was his
successful competitor for the hand of the beautilul daughter
of Marquis de Malijac-a Brother Mason, oy the waythere was a violent quarrel between the two brothers as a
result of which Jean went to Scotland, He w:as- never.

Au8,ust,

heard cf again. Louis spent much money trying to trace
him; but his efforts were unsuccessful. He only learned
that Jean had become involved in politicat intrigues in
Scotland and had either been killed or perished at cea in an
attempt ro escape arrest. A strange tale, is it not?"
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454.-Is an Entered Apprentice or Fellow Craft entitled

to wear a Masonic pin?

Answer.-An E.A. or F.C. not being subject to the
of his Lodge nor entitled to its
benefits.and privileges, he is not entitled to the privilege
of wearing an emblem which should be worn only by-a

cares and responsibilities

.fuith growing attention, jumped up. He was evidently full-fledged member of the Fratcrnity who is in good standi.rg. Grand Master Street of Alabama, who decided that
under the influence of an overpowering emotion.
"An Entered Apprentice is a Mason and there is no impro' "Mon;ieur le Vicornte" he exclaimed, stepping towards priety
in his wearing a pin," quite properly had hi" decision
in
corner
of
room,
the
the
"I have the twin reversed
a small sife
by the Committee on Juiisprudence of tis Grand
brother of the ring you lost, and as it has come down to me
Lodge.
great-great-grandfather,
from
my
who went
in a lirect line
by the name of John Dawson, no doubt a corruption of
455-Where and what is the "Hermon" mentioned in
.Tear' dAuzon, and I- am his iast surviving male descend- Psalm
CXXXIII, which is used in our ritual?
'int
by- fhat name, the d'Auzon family wlll not end with
Answer.-Hermon,
the Arabic name of which is Jebelyou"'
esh-Sheikh, is a mountain in the Anti-Lebanon Range,
young
man as he worked the com- 9,166 feet high, from the summit of which the snow rarely
trhe hand of the
.blnatioi-of the safe rvas almost as nervous as that of the disappears entirely. There is an abundant precipitation
old'ma-n when he took the ring which Dawson handed of moisture during the night, hence the reference of the
hini. Drawing out his pocket-knife, an affair with a num- psalmist to the "dew of Hermon". In Christian tradition
bef of blades, the-viscount began to work silently, intently, it is regarded as the scene of the transfiguration of Christ.
.while-the y-oung:nan and the girl were watching him with
bated breath, her feverish hand tightly clasped in his. '
456.-Is it legal for another organization to hold its
J - ''It-movcs!" cried the old man jubilantly. A few burial services over the body of a deceased Mason lying in
turns and- the cap crlne off. Under it appeared the coat state in the Masonic Temple, either before or after the
of arms of the d'Auzons, bea.rtifully engraved on an onyx.
Masonic services? Our Constitution contains in paragraph
Dropping the ring on the table, the viscount held out 26t the following provision: "No Lodge shall attend any
funeral or take part in any funeral service or procession
both-arms -towards his newly-fbund kinsman.
'I should have known it from the beginning," he said. unless it is under the direction of the Grand Lodge, the Lodge
"You have-the characteristic profile of the family, just like itself or another Masonic Lodge."
Answer.-This matter was decided in California as
Yvonne here. I shall make a silhouette of your two faces
follows:
"Out of respect to the wishes of the deceased, and
you
siriking
resemblance.
guel,
and show
the
Mon Dieu,
boriheur! my grandchildren will be d'Auzons on both sides as a courtesy to another fraternal organization, the Master
might properly request the other organization to render its
' and the old stock will grow and bloom again!"
by
emotion
d'Auzon
Overcome
covered his face with service or a part of it, it being understood that the Masonic
both hands and remained in that position for a while. Lodge shall have charge of and conclude the service. (1916
Yvonne, after a glance at the bent figure, quickly stepped Cal., p. 158.)" In our Grand Jurisdiction, there have been
many cases where Veteran Organizations have held their
to the otlrer Side of the table.
service in the Masonic Hall before the Masonic rites were
John Dawson did not have to be told what to do, and put on.
when the father looked up, he saw the young people locked
ic eact other's arms, oblivious of his presence.
457.-How far back have Masonic Lodge minutes
"Thank God!" he mur,nured, fervently. "That bles- been preserved? I understand that in the old times, minutes
.
were kept of all meetings but that during the various Mason. sed.onyx ring!"
ic persecutions they were all destroyed. Which is the oldest
on record?
Answer.-We read in J. Hugo Tatsch, "Short Readings
- Questions and Answers
in Masonic History," that "The honor of having the oldest
D;bortmcnt
' lThis Dibortffient

Masonic lodge minutes belongs to Scotland, where the Lodge

of Edinburgh, Mary's.Chapel No. 1, has books beginning
tlre
Ie Ceslsrow.Wor.
Ceslsrow, Wor. Bro. Lco Fischer,
Fischer. sinceTuly,
sinceiuly. 1923.- ihc
ihe ors*"it
onswcit
with
the entry for Dec. 28, 1598. With the exception of the
gcrarally accepted
orc boseil
b-aseil upon
ubon. gcflclelly
occepted Masonic jurisprutlencc onil, the Land,- morks
years
1604, '08, '10, '25,'27,'30,'44,'50, and 1668, the
olril usagcs
.etasonrt; outore
but are not
notto
to bc
oc consracfed
cons,idcreil os olJrcrultatngs
fficial. rul,ings
't Mosonry;
minutes of the lodge are complete from 1599 down to the
oJ our Grond Loilge or Grond Maslcr,
Mastcr, unless the onswer sfeiifi,colly
sbeiifi,colly stolis
stotis
has been coniluctcil.
coniluctcil by the Manasinp Eilitor ol
of

. - thit fact,) -

' :..
'
.

'

present day.

,

I
-+.SS--Was* not the early Filipino Freemasonry,
-Did
meal;,tbat of M. H. del Pilar, etc., iather atheistic?
they insist upon a petitioner for the degrees expressing a
-b:lief - in God?-

cite
ksued-althe time tr,ail,titaa !;gg; r'io. r++,5ti["'c.r1
'"- 'Oriynte
Espaflol,-began its activities in Manila. One of
-

Anlw.,r.-^As-reply tg this question_,_I need only
_exEractJfrom Bro. Anionio Luna s pamphlet of propa[anda

,jh" paragraphs of this pamphlet reads as follows:
- Freern-rsonry does not require any of its members to abjure his
'religious princioles, nor does it dare to inquire into his peculiar dogma.

,- The first sentence of the "Masonic Code" included in
the pamplilet mentioned is as follows:

-

Wor*uip the Great Architect of the Universe, which is God.

Business
but me-n are men,
Workingand loving and dreaming;

Business is business,

'"rltiru,*1,',1xfiff;5,iiT"?.Ht,i;:'

- .'tllffi::';**:::t;3ll"T;fl1?lrn".Hi;'i;ithil;;;;;iifri,g"ia"'"iiirq
'
His love for a friend

an"d

brother.

but life is life,
Though we're ali in the game to win it,
Let's rest sometimes frorn heat and strife
Business is business,

the aspirant professes a religion andlhat
J It suffices for it to know thatgreat
works. The doors of Freemasonry
ke believes in God and His
. wil never op6n to receive ariatheist who denies the existence of Goci.

.

--

And try to be friend: a minute.

'

Let's seek to be comrades now and then,
And slip frorr our golden tether;

but men are men,
And we're all good pals together.

Busii.ress is business,

-Notional,

.Vason.
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back in 1730, at Madras in l752,,and at Btmbay in 1758.
These regimental Lodges were mostly confined to the
Pieces of Architecture
Queen's troops as the number of officers in the"Native Infantry ruere too few to establish permanent Masonic Lodges
in the same. If the military Brethren were.sudoenly reMasonry
the Army
moved
to a new station where no Lodge existed it was cusLecJure d,el'htered. by Wor, Bro. Rafae-|, L. Garc'i,a before Batomary for them to apply to a regular Lodge for a dispensa9,
gumbayan Lodge No. n, O.U
Man'il,a, P. 1., March
tion and work under the same until a warrant arrived from
fi){.,
England. This custom was a very old one and prevalent
in other parts of the British Empire, at Halifax, \ova Scotia, St. Jbhns, Newfoundland, $uebec, etc., butlt fell into
disuse after 1840., There were Lodges composed only of
commissioned officers, non-commissioned officers heing
admitted as serving Brethren. The'e were othe-':s however, in which the officers and common soldiers w€r€ oI1 ?tr
equal footing, and we read of one instance in which private
soldiers, being better informed, occupied the importaht
positions in the Lodge while the officers, being less ir.iormed
were content to fiIl the subordinate positions.
In France, Lodges in the beginning were of military
character and the first Lodge, according !o traditicrn, t'as
founded in Paris by the Earf of Derwentlvater, l, 1725 -and
it is quite certain that prior to 1738 there existed in Paris
one and in the Departments two regularl-, constit'lted
Lodges, all of a militiry character. Mirshali Des{rees, t},e
Comte de Saxe, and the Duc de
Richelieu became Masons
in 1737. The Grand Orient of -France, with which we have
lately severed fraternal comrrunication and 'r,vhich was organized in 1773, sprang from the Regimental Lodge of tlainault Infantry called the Montmorenci Luxembourg Lodge,
with the Duc de Chartres as Grand Master. When Silesia
was occupied by the French in 1808, there was a Military
Lodge attached to the Headquarters of the 6th Corps of the
Grand Army. In 1811 there were 69 lodges in the French
Wor. Bro. Rafael L. Garcia, Major, Philippine Scouts, U.S.A.
Army and there is ground to believe that Napoleon I was
Masonry in the Army is a broad subject and an inter- a Freemason and that his initiation took place at Malta in
esting one, full of incidents which make one feel that Ma- 1798.
sonry is not mere ritualistic work and that its teachings
In Germany, Field or Camp Lodges were merely auxicannot be divorced from morality. It is a reminder to liary to the regular or stationary
humanity that the extent of the world is the extent of Ma- in time of war or when war lodges. They or.ly existed
was impending. One of the
-sonry; and the extent of Masonry is the limit of a Mason's earliest was the "Parfaite lJnion" I-odge, founded by
charity not only in deed but in thought and u,'ord. Wher- French prisoners of war
at Magdeburgin lTZl'. Among thl
ever Masons may be, there is true fellowship to be foqnd, famous German Freemasons
at the time were Francis, Duk-e
wherever Lodges are working, there are central sources of
of Lorraine, who was initiated in 173t, and Frederick, Crown
light and brotherly love. No wonder our Army brethren Prince, afterwards
in the field have always craved, from time immemorial, the in 1738. From King of Prussia, who was made a Mason
the time of Frederi:k the Great, every
institution of Lodges in their Army units. Happily, this
privilege has seldom been denied them, and in the armies King of Prussia except Frederick William IV and the late
in the field during the World War and the wars that pre- deposed Emperor have been Freemasons.
In Austria, Masonry never flourjshed, altho at one
ceded it, zealous Brethren have continued the search for
time
enjoying the patronage of Emperor Francis who dieC
truth, now in big cantonments and'again right behind the
in 1765.
trenches, in the face of the enerny.
The first Dutch Field Lodge was established at MaIt is a salient fact and one that attracted me most
while reading the books, articles, and notes I have gathered astricht in 1745. Twenty additional Fielo Lodgee were
on the subject, that in many countries the first Masonic established after that date.
Lodges were of military or semi-military character. At
In Poland, Masonry was introduced at a very early
Calcutta, in India, military Lodges were established way date and mainly fostered by military officers of ranx.- The

in
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&allant Prince Joseph Poniatowsky, created Marshal of
France on the field oT I.eipsic by Napoleon, was drowned in
the rivei Elster while covering the retreat of the French
in 1813. A solemn "Fuieral Lodge" was held in his
$t*y
honor at Warsaw the following year." In 1821, polish

JFreemasonry w.as suppressed.

in 1832 and the last in
!836 but all have passed out of existence.
I1 Spa-in, the first I-odge was established at Madrid in
-!??! AV Philip, Duke of Whar,ton; but in 1814 Ferdinand
VII abolished the Institution and declared Freemasons to
be g{ilty of _treason and many Freemasons in both Spain
and lo3:Jugal were imprisoned-or put to death.
' In Jtaly, many of the leading military and naval commanders- w^e-re Masons. Eugene Beauharnais, Viceroy
. Italy, was Grand Master of th-e Grand Orient ,,de la Divisionof
_ M.ilitailcl' at Milan in 1805. Giuseppe Garibaldi; Libefgtlo.r
9t -Italy, was a member of every Lodge in Italy and of
sEveral in England, France, and America.
.
-It is clairr,ed that Mexico owes her independence to
, -Fregn:asonry. Many generals and presidents bf the Mexican.Republic we;e Maions, some of ihe most notable being
. the late Gene"al Porfirio Diaz, who was also head of th"e
- 9*ft in-$exido, anct the three leading patriots who fought
for the Mexican-Independence, Hidai'g; Costilla, a priEst,
Morelos, of Indian blood, and GenerafXavier Mina.'
.In the Philippines, the firtt Lodge that did Masonic
work-was i- Field Lodge which camJwith the expedition
headed_by Admiral Cornish and General Draper'in tI62
when Manila was captured by the British. Very Wor. Bro.
Pakins, who is ma[ing further researches on tiis subject,
has-published an inte?esting monograph on his reselrch
work in this connection. This field Lodge which is said
'to have worked in the Islands during the sh"ort period of the
British occupation met in the Cathedral in Intramuros,
and correspondence found in the Archives of the Indies at
Seville, -Spain. shows that it was seriously proposed to
purify- the-building
so "desecrated" by buining it to the
Lodges were established, the first

ground.

The next military Lodge of which we have any record
ig'one chartered by the Grand Lodge of North-Dakota
e and attached to the First North Dakota, U. S. Infantry
'Volu^nteers, wlich came to the Islands in 1898. It worked
.in Manila and vicinity while__the regiment was participating
in the Sp_anish-American War and the philippine'Insur"rection. 'It is a strange coincidence that in ^spite of the
antagonisric attitude of the Catholics towards our Institu-.tign, we find our Brelhren much
inclined to utilize the Caplaces. of worship as their temples. , Our British
- tfuolic
Bretnren ustd the Cathedral when they were here in !162,
' and in 1899 the North Dakota Military Lodge held some
'of
.its peeting$ in the Culi-Culi Churlh. O-ne time, on
. E"br_uu.y 22, 1899, while they were conferring a cleqree,
. _the [llipinos attacked the American positions aid the frrork
.. h.u{.tp
on-hurriedly as the bullets began to crash thru
' thd iionle,put
ri.of of the building.
he,,p_e

_ -The,operation of this Field Lodge was beneficial to the
Craft and gave much pleasure to thJBrethren sojourning in

the

Islands.

. It is interesting to note that during the World War,
the same_Grand L_odge gf North Dakotfissued a dispensation to North Dakota Milita-y Lodge No. 2, with oiiginal
jurisdiction to confer-degrees. This-Lodge was given-that
number because the North Dakota Militiry Lo"dge rvhich
qperated in the Philippines .during the e-arly dlys was
designated
*ettfro as No. 1.
many of the Grand Bodies in the U*tld States
are opposed to granting dispensation to Military Lodges
yet there were several Grand Lodges which favored the
granting o{ dispensations to the same. These were, notably, the Grand lodges of .North Dakota, with the Lodges
I lrav_e mentioned, Kentucky, which ga"e dispensationslo
1 Lo{g_e which operated in Cuba during the Sp*nish-American War, and to several Field Lodger atta.hid to the regiments which u'ent overseas during the World War, NJw
Y-ork, which issued a warrant for -"Sea and Field Lodge"
No. 1, to sit thruout the world, and initiate, pass, or rii.e
candidates without regard to age, simplify the ritual at will,
to have no by-laws or dues and wittr a minimum entrance
fee of twenty dollars, and several other State Grand Bodies.
is not the general custom at the present period for
^ It Lodges
Grand.
to authorize the working of todge. attached
to military regiments in the field, but during t-he 18th and
19th centuries, as I have already mentioned, this custom
prevailed to some extent, the Grand Lodse ol Ireland leading them_ all, and no doubt to the advanlage of the Fraternity in that period of the development oithe Institution.
During -the.American Civil War many Field Lodges
were established in both the Northern and Southern Armi*es.
Over one hundred dispensations were issued. Among the
numerous Masonic veterans of this war were General J?mes
A. Garfield. and Major _William McKinley, both bec6ming
later Presidents of the United States, General Robert Anl
derson, of Fort Sumter fame, and General Albert pike, the
learned Mason. The latter had a valuable Masonic litrrary
at Little Rock, Arkansas, which would have been destroved
by the Federal troops but for the interposition of General
Thomas H. Benton, Grand Master of Iowa, who made the
house. his headquarters, thus preserving not only the library
but also the residence.
During the Revolutionary War, when the colonies
were struggling for independence, the fact that their Commander-in-Chief, General George Washington, and most
oJ.his genera_ls, were active and earnest Masons, brought
this worthy..Institution close to the hearts of the p.tri?ti
fighting for liberty. Rt. Wor. R. A. Mansfield Hobbs said
that Bro. Washington owed his appointment as Commander-in-Chief to the fact that h6 was a Mason. He
said: "There w'ere many possessing as much, if not more,
military experience; his only {ame ri,as in the i3raddock expedition., He was an Episcopalian, an aristocrat, a Southerner, a slave owner, cultured, and a man of wealth. These
qualifications were undoubtedly obstacles in the eyes of the
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people of the North, Puritans and dissenters as they were.
Yet he passed over the heads of their native generals. The
political argument undoubtedly was that the appointment
was made to insure the support of the Southern colonies, but
the tfrought persists that being a Mason, known to the
Masonic members of the Colonies, this made him acceptable to the leading patriotr in both civil and military lifeespecially to those in the North so dissimilar \4/ere they to
him in person and habit."
Among other Masons of Revolutionary fame was
General llugh Mercer w-ho was killed in the battle of Princeton. He was greatly beloved by Washington who rode to
within thirty yards of the British line to discover if he could
rescue him. This intrepid act turned defeat into victory.
At this battle, Bros. Washington and Benjamin Rush discovered Bro. William Leslie, a captain of the British 7th
Regiment, nortally rvounded. He was tenderly cared for
by them and later, when he died, buried with military and
Masonic honors. Frederick the Great, King ol Prussia,
the most prominent Freemason in Europe at this time and

sixteen wounds, was made prisoner, and Cied a few days
later. The Commander ol the British was Francis Rawdon,
Earl of Moira, a Mason. He caused De Kalb to be brought
to his. ('wn tent, gave him every aid and assistance while
Iiving, and when"dead furnishdd a military and Masonic
funeral. Bro. Lafayette, on his return to America in 1825'
laid the cornerstone of the monument to De Kalb which

still stands at

Camden.

General Nathaniel Greene, the only general with
Washington at Boston who fought to the end of the Revolution, and of whom Cornwallis said, "hewasasdbngerous as
Washington"; General Von Steuben, the drill master; Kosciusko, the engineer; Colonel Otho Williams, the Adjutant
General; Generals Harry Lee and V.Iilliam Washington, in
comrnand of Dragoons; and General )aniel Nlorgan in'
command of the rangers and riflemen, who finally accoryplished the surrendeiof Cornwatrlis and ended the Revolution, were all Masons. They all approved of Milite ry Field
Lodges attached to the RegimentJ in the field. General
WaJhington countenanced thE formation and encouraged the
one of the worid's greatest strategists, declared this campaign labors of Army Lodges and frequently
visited then.
to have been the most brilliant of the century. In, the
One of the objections of the Grand'Lndges which
Burgoyne Campaign, the following Masons distinguished oppose the chartering of Military or Fieid Lodges is thatthemselves: General Philip Schuyler, in charge of the the records might be lost or destroyed and the unfortunate
Northern Department; Samuel Kjrkland, the fiunder of members thus-deprived of membership witnout dintits or
Hamilton College; Major General John Stark, the hero of other records to ihow that they re-eived the .degrees of
Bennington, who said, "There, my lads, are the Hessians. Masonry in a regularly chartered Masonic Lodge. A case
Tonight our flag floats over yonder hill or Molly Stark lies in point is that oT General Lafayette, who was undoubtedly
a widow." In the battle of Fort Stanwix, Colonel Marinus a Mason when he came to America for the first tirr-: but
Willett, a Mason, hoisted upon the ramparts a crude Amer- it is recorded that when the Continental Army retired at
ican flag, made after the design recently adopted by Con- Valley Forge in December 1777, he was again iritiated in an
gress. The red was taken from a flannel petticoat and the Army Lodge with General Washington in the chair. No
blue from the military coat of Captain Atrraham Swartout, record of this can be found. One Ceorge Walton became
of King Solomon's l-odge of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., the first a member of Solomon's I-odge No. 1, Savannah, Geo:gia,
instance of the Stars and Stripes being flown in battle.
before the Revolution. The date could not be ascertained Bro. De Kalb commanded the reserves under Gates as the minutes of the Lodge for the period were destroyed
when defeated by Cornwallis at Camden. He fell with by the British. The resuit was that when the Lodge was

OFFICIAL PRICE LIST
The following Official Price List of Blanks, $upplies, etc., for saie at the offices of the Grand Secretary and the Cenr,Brow, Room No. 524, Masonic
Temple, Escolta, Manila, P. L, is hereby published
for the information and guidance of all concerned.
Attention is invited to the fact that with regard
to the sale of these documents and forms, paragraph
47 of our Grand Lodge Constitution provides that
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4.56
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Funeral Services, each. . .
Memorial Services (Lodge of Sorrow), each. . .
Ceremony of Constituting a new LoCge, each..
Ritual, Installation of Offrcers, English, each.. .
Ritual, Installation of Officers, Spanish, each.. .
Grand Lodge Di_rectory (issued annually), each.
Proceedings, Grand Lodge, per copy (P0.20 extra for
postage)

or

Constitution, Grand Lodge, English
per copy (P0.20 extra postage).

Spanish,

Presentation Bibles, each.
"La Masoneria Filipina," by Teodoro M. Kalaw (P0.20

"Derecho Parlamentario Filipino,"

Kalaw, per copy..

by Teodoro M.

Elementary Course of Masonic Study, English :.nd
Spanish, per copy.
List of Regular Lodges.

ManuaI.........

Extra numbers, each.

0.50 0.50
0.50
4.00
3.00
0.50

2.00

-
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7.00
3.00

1.00
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-2.00
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reconstibrted jn 1?85, Bro. Walton, with Moses and Daniel
Nuvis, who had been members since the organization of the
Lodge in 1734, had to be remade Masons. Alexander
Hamilton, General Greene, and Robert Treat Painc were
undoubtgdly Masohs but there is no definite record to show
tlte fact- It is not known when General John Sullivan was
made a Mason, altho he was later Grand Master of New

Hampshire. Had he not reached that exalted position
thcrswould doubtless be many who would reject his right

to the honorc-of Masonic remembrance.
During the Revolution, the Bibrle and Lodge regalia
beloneieq [o the Masonic Lodge of the 46th Foot fell into
the hanJs-of the Colonials' They were immediately sent

Ceorge Washirrgton, who returned them to the
B?itish rggrment un-der a flag of truce, with a guard of

to Brc-

'

honot.

Bro. Rodriguez of Cuba informs us that when the tenyear,war oJ Cuban Independence broke out in 1863, Carlos
M'an'uel de Cespedes, the leader of the movement, organized
. . a Masonii Lodge called "La Independencia" at Guaimaro
' of whlch he was the, Master and in which many generals of
- the Revolution lr.er-e -initiated. He relates that the parapliernalia of this L"dge were carried on a fine mule which
was for.this redscn dubbed the "Mason". On one occasion,
trherl the Cuban camp was surprised by the Spaniards and

r

.

the packing'was done hirrriedll', pert 9! the paraphernalia
was lost and a section of one of the pillars with the letter
"B" on it was found by the Spania,-ds and is still to be seen
at the Artille,'y Museum at Madrid.
In 1894, during the second struggle of the Cubans
for independefrce, a field lodge called "Luz del Sur" was
"Agramonte", with General
orgai-rired, and in 1896 I4dge
Liio Perez as Master. -When the Spaniards captured the
ca*p i year later, they burned the huts with the exception
of tlie one occupied by the l,odge. It appears that General
Manrique de Lara, the officer in command of the Spanish

forces, was a Mason, and when he saw the square and comthis hut, he ordered it spared.

passes on

Another objection is that Masonic and social relations
among our Brethren in the field can be maintained by q1ganizlng Masonic Clubs which, at best, can only duplicate

the work of the Y. M. C. A., the Red Cross, and othe:
h umanitaria n or ganizations which invariably send bra nches
with the different regiments and other Armlz units. Manila
Lodge No. 1, formerly No. 342, under the Grand Lodge of
California, was organized by members of the Sojburners
Club, a society founded by members of the Fraternity
sojourning in Manila, some time in 1900. The meetings of
these "Sojourners" were purely of a social nature, altho the
real object and desire of the members was to organize a
Lodge. This was finally accomplished when the sojourners
decided to petition the Grand Lodge of California for a
charter which was granted and the officers installed in
November 14, t901. All the remaining members of the
Sojourners Club becoming charter members of Manila
Lodge, few if any activities were undertaken by the Sojourners Club after the formation of the Lodge. But the name
of "Sojourners"was, at thesuggestion of some "old-timer,"
adopted by the National Masonic Sojourners Club, an organization founded in I9l7 , membership in which is limited
to regular Master Masons who hold or have held commissions in the U. S. Army or Navy, Coast and Geodetic Service, etc.
Many Grand Bodies consider Military Lodges as an
anomaly in Masonry. They claim that the Grand Master
or the Grand Lodge cannot effectively control the different
lodges existing as they would in the midst of the most unsettled conditions imaginable. In the union of the two
Grand Bodies of New York in 1782 avery serious element of
weakness in this Grand Lodge lay in the fact that so many
of its constituent lodges were Military I.odges attached to
the British Army. When New York had to be evacuated
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by the British many of these Lodges and Brethren were
taken away, among the latter being a number of Grand
Lodge officers. The Grand Master William Walter, was
one of these. Upon leaving for Nova Scotia he resigned
the Grand Mastership in favor of William Cock, who in
t'rrn, had to be succeeded by the Hon. Robert R. Livingston,
the State Chancellor.
That our Brethren derive good from these Field Lodges
where conditions call for that harmony and brotherly love
which only Masonic Lodges can inspire, we have not the
slightest doubt. Drawn by the mystic tie of brotherhood,
these Soldier Masons of many lands are bringing about that
international bond of fraternal fellowship we have long
sought. Many moments of relative happiness enjoyed by
our Brethren while prisoners of war during the last world
conflict would ha're been bitter memories were it not for
the help extended and kind assistance rendered by Brethren
among their captors. History is replete with such in'
cidents.

Fifth Annual Meeting of th.e Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Children' Inc.

On July 15, t929, in the afternoon, the Masonic Temple
on the Escolta was the scene of the Fifth Annual Meeting
of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc. Five
years have elapsed-since, on July 29, 1924, a number of
active Masons met in the same place and organized a corporation to brrild, equip, and maintain in the city o{ Manila
a hospital for the reclamation of poor crippled children,
regardless of race, nationality or religion. During those
five years, a great deal has been accomplished. While the
"Temple of Babies' Smiles" of which the organizers of the
Association were dreaming has not yet materialized, a
great deal of work has already been done by the Masonic
Ward for Crippled Children, inaugurated by the Association in the Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital, Tondo,
on September 27, 1925, and notwithstanding this drain on
the funds of the corporation, the Building Fund is grow'ing
slowly, but surely.
The meeting on July 15th was not as well atterided as
it should have been. We firmly believe that the noblest
work in which our Fraternity has ever engaged here should
find more active and worthy support. The work of the
Association is carried on almost exclusively by the two
faithful Brethren who have been its president and secretary
since the day of its organization. The attendants at the
annual meeting are, with a few exceptions, the same every
year. But no doubt the excellent services rendered by the
officers are appreciated and the Hospital has many friends
and admirers. These will be particularly pleased to learn
of the successful year that lies behind the Association and
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will find in this report of the Fifth Ar,nual Mceting an
incentive to continued constancy and firfther effcrt in
behalf of the Masonic Hospital.

The faithful services of the Presideot, Secretary, and
Treasurer of the Corporation were recognized by their
fifth reelection to the office each had held for five years.
The Board of Directors elected at this meeting is composed
as follows:
Wm. W. Larkin (President)
Joseph H. Schmidt (secretary)\
Fred M. Holmes (Treasurer)
Frederic H. Stevens
Manuel Camus
Wm. Huse Chapman
Joaquin Garcia
C. G. Go Quiolay
Lawrence Benton

The reports of the officers were read, accepted and
ordered filed. The acts of the outgoing Directors'were
confirmed and ratified. The incoming Directors were
authorized to stage during their term of office a Pageantor other benefit like the one so successfully put over this
yeat.
Owing to lack of space, we shall publish only the
reports of the President and the Secretary, which give a
good idea of the work done by the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children during the year 1928 1929.

Rt. Wor. Bro. Wm. W'. Larkin
Presiitent, Masonic Hospital for Crippletl
Children, Inc.

The report of the President, Right \Yor. Bro-, William
W. Larkin, reads as follows:

L. D.
LOCKWOOD
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
Telephone 2-25-17
P. O. Box 1169
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June 15' 1929
To the Menfiers oJ the
IV[osoric Hospitol Jor CriP?led Child.ren
Manilo, P. I.
Fraternal Greetings:
Since v.e last gathered in this roon, another year has been added
, '.c the labors of your officers and directors, on behalf of the crippled
clildren-of these fair Islands, but the time, labor, and money spent has
re-sulted in much progress in'the building up of our hospital-fu;ds, and
in alleviating the suffering of our little wards.
- The clamor and pleading of anxious and frantic parents for the
admission of their unfortunate children has far exceeded the facilities
of our limiti-d ward, and the saddest duty which your officers have been
called upon to perform has been in the trrrning down of applicants for

admission to our always overcrowded ward.
W-e wlo come in close contact with so much suffering and sorrow
can't uhderstand the lukervarmness and lack of charity on the part of
great-majority
the
of those who claim the right to wear the square and
iompass.- 1t Seems inconceivable that thousands in our beloved Fraternity, wlose principal tenet is charity, still refuse to contribute the
small sum of F2.00 a year to a cause which should be dear to every
the good work
Masonjs heart. It seems strange that many boast of the
members oI
yet
of tne
the
refrain
relraln
from
lrom
memDers
the
theHospifal
HospiTal
is
rs
clolng,
doine.
doing,
and
t-he
tlospltal
becomins
Decomlng men
vet
-r'.i
'l'o
Ass-ociationTo carrv
carry on the work reouires
requires money, but only a negligAss6ciation.
i6le sum from each,
each. if all members of the Fraternity which claims all
gredit- were to heed the cries of distress and appeals of suffering
itthe c."ai
"
there are
childhood. On thb ol.her hand, it is gratifying
sratifyine to know that there
gthers ;ho are-willing-tc carry the burden, and will continue to do so,
- The Shriners Help
The Npbles r"{ the Mystic Shrine, that organization which is doing
big'things in a big way f.r the Crippled Children in America, also extended a heiping hand td- our struggling little Hospital, The Illustrious Potentate of Islam Temple of San Francisco, Callfornia, Nobie
Philip A. Erbes, who, with a party of Shriners, visited Manila last
Septer4,ler, handed the Grand Madte; a check for five hundred pesos
for a life membership for his Temple, and the High Shereef of Bamboo
Oasis, the local Shrine Club, helped the Hospital materially by an appeal
to the member:hip of Bamboo Oasis which he sent out in September.
Sund.ry Donations
A number of generouo donations were received during the year of
which a few will be mentioned. The American Ladies of F6brica (Oc-

.

tI

:'.

-

,

'

.cidental Negros) donated P615.00. Mayon Chapter No. 1, Order of
the Eastern Star, sent a check for F260.00. The Manila Vat of the
A.O.F.B. made two donations totalling P250.00. The Masonic Board
of Relief gave P100.00.

,'

As usual, our Brethren of the U. S. Naly are among the most ready
and cheerful givers to our cause and always think of the little Cripples,
even when th-ey are assembled for a good fime.

.

The Pageont oJ Joy
In October, 1928, a benefit for the Masonic Hospital was proposed
torthe'Board of Directors which looked very promising. Aftei considerable discussion and investigat:'on, tbe plan was adopted. With6ut
'any rjsk or expelse-except the salary of a cashier-on the part of the
.Misohic Hospital, the promoters of this plan, after an intensive ticket'selling campaign, put through the "Pageant of Joy, Frolic and Exposition," from-March 16th to24th, 1929. This fair was held on the Carnival Grounds in Manila and was a great success, despite the obstacles
encountered
i
Great credit is due to the Brethren who helped to accomplish this
r <nlpndid
rpcrrli by-th-eir
hrz fheir
a-ciirrifrr
in selling
cpllino +i^Loi".
hrrt
splendid result
their 2ttivity
i_n
by
ti
tickets;
bu_t rvp
must *.t
we -i'"t
make^
ictivity in
specigl menticn of the good work done by Very Wor. Bro. Manuel
Camus, {vho ably guided the enterprise through the difficulties created

t
.

|"

'

by hostile elemEnts.

As the net rqJult of the campaign, our funds wcre increased by
?38,16C73, as shown by the auoitor's report attached hereto.
Masonic Ward

t'

Sirnc_e

Jlrg opgTlng

. pcfients-arid in addition

..
-

.

.

of the right ankle-bone.
LXIX. Virginia Estrella, age seven years, from Quiapo, Manila.

Adrnitted September 77, 1928, with short tendon of the left foot.
Discharged April 17, 1929.
LXX. Dario Bautista, age one year and seven months, from Tondo,
Manila, Admitted September 22, 1928, with paralysis in right
fqot. Discharged October 13, -928, with normal feet.
LXXI. Nemesio Orden, age seven ye6.;s, from Tondo, Manila. Admitted-November 2,1928, with fracture of the femur. Discharged
December 17, 1928.
LXXII. Consolaci6n Adriatico, age six years, from Parafraque, Rizal.
Admitted November 9, 1928, with harelip. Discharged November
29,1928.
LXXIII. Arturo Santos, age six years, from Malabon, Rizal. Admitted November 24, 1928, with harelip. Discharged December
14,1928.
LXXIV. Doroteo de Armas, age thirteen years, from Obando, Bu!g..ur. Admitted January 9, 1929, with harelip. Discharged
February 1, 1929.
LXXV. James Joseph Rice, age seven years, from F6brica, Occ.
Negros. Admitted December 71, 1928, with feeble-mindness.
Transferred to Mandaloyon, January 17, 7929.
LXXU. Tancredo Bilbao, age twelve years, from La Paz, lloilo.
Admitted January 21, 1929, with fractured thigh and false joint
with hip. As his mother would not consent to an operation, he
was discharged March 9, 1929, without an operation, tho much
improved.

LXXVII.

David Dayaram, a Hindu boy of twelve years, from Sta.
Ana, Manila. Admitted January 31, 1929, with impacted fracture
of the left hip with false joint already formed. Discharged February 15, 1929, to return to school.
LXXVIII. Adelina Gutierrez, age eight years, from Quiapo, Manila.
Admitted February 9,.1929,.a typical cretin. She is still being
treated and is greatly improving.
LXXIX. Lauro V. Gloria, age eight years, from.Tondo, Manila.
Admitted February 73, 1929, with myelitis. Discharged May
25,1929.
LXXX. Magnerico Ochoa, age eleven years, from Aparri, Cagayan.
Admitted February L5, 1929, with tuberculosis of the right linee.
Discharged, to enter school, on June 1, 1929.
LXXXI. Francisco Rodriguez, age fourteen years, from Malolos,
Bulacan. Admitted March 15, 1929, with tuberculosis of the
shoulder joint and an old fracture of the humerus. An operation
was successful and he will soon be able to go home with two good
arms.

LXXXIL

VALENTIN
- , MR. MANUEL
AILOR

Formerly Chief Cutter for
24rPlaiaSta. Cruz, frrfrnit.{

P. B.

& Co.
Phone 2-61-30

Florence

Vicente de ia Lana, age two years, from Candelaria, Zam-

bales. Admitted April 8, 1929, with chief complaints of hunchback and afternoon fevers. He did not like his new surroundings

and new faces and his father took him out on April fi,7929.
Bernardo Salazar, age two years and three months, from
F6brica,_Occ. Negros. He was brought to Manila in March, 1929,
but as there was not even a single bed in either our Ward or the
general children's ward, arrangements were made for his admission to the Philippine General Hospltal under the care of Dr. Abuel.
He was transferred to the Masonic Ward on April 11, 1929. As
he was suffering from congenital mental defecti and'was unable
to walk, sit or talk, little could be done for him. His father telegr4phed for his return and he was sent home on April 24,1929.
LXXXIV. Fe Lopez, age four months, from Baguio, Mountain Prov-

LXXXIII.

ince. Admitted lyne 2, 1929, with double harelip and cleft
palate. As the child was too weak for an operation, she was returned to her home on June 19, 1929. She will be readmitted

when she is a little stronger.
Pugh, age eight years, from La Loma, Rizal. Admitted June 26, 1929, with Little's disease; is now being treated.
Other patients treated thru the Orthopedics Department were:
Edito Palileo, 7 years of age, ol 1 197 Dagupan, Ton do, from February
23,1929, to March 21, 1929; operatedon for harelip.
J_u-anita Marcos, age 10 years, of San Leonardo; Nueva Ecija, from
f\4arch .14, 1929, to Aprii 1, 1929, for simple harelip.
Florencia A. Camado, age 14 years, of Candelaria, Zambales, from
March 21, 1929 to April 3, t929, for harelip.
Marcelina Batol, of Tondo, Manila, from December, 7928, to June,
1929, for osteomylitis and sequestrum present in the left lower

LXXXV. Mary

1.

of our ward,. we have admitted eighty-five 2.

have treated quite a number of out-patients.
"Tne iollowing is a list of patients admitted during the year ended
.June 30, L929:
LIV. Jlelen Tories, age frve years, from Agaffa, Guam. Admitted
6, 79iJ, with tuberculosis of the hip joint.
_ August
LX\jI.
Lrly Magbayid, age four years, {rom Rizal, Nueva Ecija.
AdLitted August 12, 7928, with Pott's disease.
L'Xf/II. Ricardo Atencia, age one year, from Paco, Manila. Admitbd Augus' 14, 1928, with scabies and one foot, hand and one
' side
of face deflrmed by paralysis.
iXVIII. Cesar Cabrera, ale foui years, from Batangas. Admitted

-

Qeptember 13, 1928, with tuberculosis
Discharged October 3, t928.

3.
4.

JawDone.

5.

Regalada Dogma, age 7 years,

6.

abcess of the thigh and supposed fracture of the thig-hbone.
George Robinson, age 6 years, of A. Mabini, Ermita; electrical
treatment for infantile paralysis.

of 1445 Juan Luna, Tondo, from
January 17, 1929, to February 28, 1929, for a big intramuscular
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?.
8.
9.

Beatiz Gaiora, of Manila, Quartz lamp treatment for tuberculosis
of the right shoulder joint.
Martin Schechter, of Herran, Manila, electrical treatment for the

legs and feet.
Miss Young, of San Juan Heights, Rizal, for treatment in the form
o! Quartz lamp for lung trouble.
10. Dario Bautist_a, of Juan Luna, Manila, for treatment of legs with
galvano-farradic current.
,
11. Rufina Bleza, of- Cavintr, Laguna; quartz lamp treatment of an
abdominal wound.
12. Conrado Campos, of Manila; galvano-farradic current treatment

for paralytic

legs.

13. Reynaldo Lectura,.age 6 months, of Manila. Quartz lamp treatmenc for tuberculosis of the bone.
14. Chartie Hausamann, of Manila; galvano-farradic. current for

Orient of-the Philippines, have been consistent -rnd enthusiastic supporters of our Association, as evidenced by the many articles which
Lave appeared in their respective publications, Tss-"'Celr,srow and
Far Eastern Freemason. Most of these articles an.l editorials were
written by our esteemed Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, who deserves our
gratitude and thanks for the valued service he has rendered to the
Hospital.
pay a special tribute to Dr. Abuel, and the Doctors
- -We also ylsh to
and Nurses of Mary Johnston Hospital, who have done so much for the
children who have been placed in their charse.
, I close this report with gratitude and tlanks for the loval supE )rt
which has been so freely given by sympathetic friends ol titfle children.

and I bespeak the same cooperarion ahd support for tlte new directors
whom you will elect today.

Fraternally submitted'

paralyzed finger.

I
3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Patients in the Ward, at the Preserut Time:
Oscar Alfon, age 2 years, from Cebu, Cebu.
luan Yuste, age I years, 6 months, vias brought in by his mother
from 33 Martires St., Cavite, Cavite, on February 17th, 1928,
Conrado Agoncillo, age 3 years old, from Rosario, Batangas.
Francisco Rodriguez, age fourteen years, from Malolos, Bulacan.
Adelina Gutierrez, age eight years, from Quiapo, Manila.
Mary Pugh, age eight years, from La T. oma, Rizal.
Lily Magbayad, age four years, from Rizal, Nueva Ecija.
Helen Torres, age five years, from Agafla, Guam.
Finances

The Auditor's report shows in detail our financial posltion and
operations for the past year, so I will only call your attention here to
the fact that our Present Worth is P106;651.00, which is an increase
over last year of 746,757.95, notwithstanding the fact that we have
lpent P9,117.66 in the maintenance and care bf patients and, ?493.87
for stationery, postage, etc. Our assets consist df

'

Cash..
Investments.
Equipment.
oratotalof.....

...

?43,312.23
62,075.00
7,263.77

...

P106.651.00

w. w,

I-an<rN,
Pres'id.ent.

Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, the Secret ary of
Corporation, presented the follcwing reprort v:hich
gives an idea of the numerical strength of t[e organization:
July 1lth, !92p.

tle
To

the

President, Directors and. Members
^ of the Masonic Hosfital Jor Crippled Child.ren.
Ureetrngs:
In accordance with article six, section five, of the By-Laws of the
-Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Children, I have the honor to make the
following report of the work performed by me, as S:cfetary of ,this Association, during the period fiom July 1, i9ZS, to June 30.11929:
The Association had on June 30[h, 192t, the fbllowirg members:

.3

fi?:**'

20 Sus-:aining

1619 Regular

ils; rot"l Membership
On June 30th, 1928, our Association had 1558 members,
.
the past 12 months, it gained

and during
122 members, making a total of 1680

members-

The Secretary issued the following receipts during the pbst

SPecial Mention

montns:

The Most Worshipful Grand Master, the Officers of the Grand
Lodge, and the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Valley of Manila,

1 Life Membership P500.00

8 Sustaining Memberships at P100.00 each
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.A.uS,ust, 1929
23 Regula: Memberships

-

at P12.00 each

89 Regular Memberships by Plaridel Temple Certificates

535 Dues receipts at P2.00 each
100 Do.ration receipts
168 Special _receipts

for Plaridel Temple Certificates

Dcnations of Plaridel Temple Agreement Certificates were in each
-g:ase acknowledged by a personal letter. 376 letters were written.
. Over three thousand letters were mailed by your Secretary during
the past year, including campaign letters for the purpose of increasing

our membership and requesting payment oI dues.
The Seqretary deeply regrets to report that during the past year
we lost, bydeath, the following members:

-

Sustaining....Bro. Harry Rosenberg
Regular......Bro. W. H. Lambert, Lodge No.
kegular... , ..Bro. Vrcente Frias, Lodge No. 27

1

Re[rrlar......Bro. C. B. Guittard, Lodge No.9

$.egulcr... . . .Bro. Andrew J.- Martin, Lodge No. 8
Reguiar.'....Br.r. C. M. Simmons, Lodge No, 1
Reg-ular... ...Bro. Bencio Patricio, T 6flgg No. 64
'Regu'lar.;. ...Bio. Charles A. Darneille, Lodge No. 3
Besular......Bro. Eusebio R. de Luzuriaga, Lodge No. 64
Regular... . . .Bro. Elmer P. Jones, Lodge No. 57
'.
' ReErhr... . ..Bro. Juan A. Garchitorena, Lodge No. 33
. Reg:rlar... . . .Bro. Lao Yu Teck, Lodge No. 18
'Re[ular. . . . . . Bro. Isabelo de Silva, Lodge No. 48
'Regiilar... . .'.9Io. Theobald Diehl, Lodge No. 9
Regular.,. ...Bro. Gifforci Jones, Lodge No. 78
' ' R-e[ular... . . .B.ro. Juan E. Arasga, Lodge No. 69
Refular.. . . . , Bro. Samuel H, Rawls, Lodge No. 8
. Re[ular..-. -..Bro. Nicolas Leyva, Lpdge No. 30
' Re[ular... . . .Bro. H. E. Price, Lodge No. 6

.
I

t-

t
I

Regular...,..Mrs. M. A.

I gratefully acknowledge the-most valued support given the Masonic Flospital for Crrppled Children by Messrs. Clark & Larkin who
placeti their staff of clerks at my drsposal, keeping the accounts and
records of tEe Association up to date.
The efficient work of Mr. Francisco Dalupan, Certified Public Accountant, in Suditing the accounts of the Association and giving us a
m'ost comprehensive statement of the same, free of charge, is duly

aPPreciated'

M. W, Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt
Secretary, Masonic Eospital for Crippleil

Salas

Children' Inc.

PEOPLES MOBTGAGE

Yours fraternally,
Josern H. Scrumr,

AND INVESTMENT
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Loan*Inuestrnent-Pur chase and. Sale
oJ Securities

N, E. MULLEN, President

Secretary.
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Gathered from Various Sources
Some Japanese Opinions on Masonry
We are indebted to Brc. Hugo H. Miller of Baguio
for a clipping from The Japan Weekly Chronicle (Muy
9, L929) which our readers will find very amusing. We

and.the-police,- yit-h the help of their confr6res in yeli61ia6r., Kobe,
Osaka, Nagasaki, &c., havs made great secret endeavours, ivinh a[
least a_partial. success. Many Japanese and Chinese are saiC to have
joined lately, including a Japanese political leader, which has made the

authorrtlej very nervous.
MIDNIGHT MEETINGS: GUARDIANS WITH DRAWN S\,-,/ORDS
Murreans
OspnreNcn ro Onoms FRoM AN UNrNowN SouncB
'We
are informed that the usual meeting place is in Yamatehon-

machi, .Yokohama, Asahi-cho, in Tokyo, ind Nakayamate-dori 2chome in Kobe, the meeting-places havins such false names as the

reproduce this jewel in full, as it shows that the Japanese
police and military authorities must be in possession of a
wealth o{ misinformation about our Order. No comment
is necessary, except that it looks to us as ifludendorfwas
the chief authority on Masonry consulted by the various
officials quoted. The article reads as follows:

r'WFUL

So-and-so Club, or Marine-Shan? Hall.- There is a :onstant exchange of communications between the different halls. which are suarded
b-y mgn with_drawn swords, the discussions proceeding at dead o"f night,
the electric lights being extinguished and only candle-light used; -and
though-the members know not whence their orders come, they obey
them absolutely.

Tnp

DISCLOSURES

Yokohama) has already been dispatched. Etiqu6tte
and cost"umes
at the meetings are solemn archaic and religious. - The hall is guarrhd
by armed men, and the members, sword in hand, stand in order-under a
banner. The Chief of the Temple enters first then the juniot leaJerS.

EOW JAPANESE READERS ARE ENTERTAINED

in the "Osalw Ji,ji" a couple oJ months
in its reael.ati,on of !,he ways o! the Japanese

The lottowing arl,icle appeared

ago. Its
Press.'-

chieJ inlerest lies

A Mvsrrc

FURIIMEISON

Cosltoror.r:rex Socnrr Gurr,o

Yoronaua,

wrtu CBmrnrs rN ToKyo,

AND KoBE

The Government's Severe Struggle against the Extraordinary Persistence of the Freemasotrs
Drscovanv or Sous on r:nr Fecrs
The secret league of Freemasons, which is an object of worldwide

suspicion together with the K.K.K. Assassins Association, working
behind the World Revolution, is, on the one hand, a cruel direct-acting
conspiracy of the World Revolution, and on the other a worldwidi
movement of a religious league, drawing back the human race to the
age of Israel. It is also said to be an association for mutual aid and for
the spiritual interpretation of the word Freemasons. Its true features

it is an object of fear to the human race.
Freemasonry is a great mystery, and even in Japan has a history
of fifty years, and the Foreign Bureau of the Metropolitan Police Board
has been searching through dark places to a dark end with no effect,
but has now discovered the truth-that there are more than three
hundred members, having centres in Tokyo, Yokohama, and Kobe;
being unknown,

A RELIGIOUS SOLEMNITY

SpnrNc SuuuoNs Arnraov Drspercseo
_ _ The ggqera! meeting in Japan takes once 1 year, in March_, in
fofyo or .Yokohama, and the iummons for this yeai's meeting- (at

All

members rise from their seals, and, according to arCiiaic :tiqu:tte,
they greet first the General Superintendent, and'the rdit in order according-to_ their rank. The Superintendent rr^al.e5 a formal aJd;ess,_
the_Archbishop prays, and a hymn is sung, after ,vhich the chief clerk
and others read the orders.

THE IMPORTANT PERSONNEL OF THE LEAGUE
The Archbishop and clergy are among.the members. In the Nippo-n Freemason-Grqnd League are twenty-six leading members: tie
Manager 3n_d Qgb-Malager of the General Hall, the Grand Superint-endjlnt of the Upper Class, the Lower Superintendent, the Arch5ishop,
the Superintendent of the Registry, the Chief Accountanr, Manager of
9eneral Pnterprises, Secretary, Master of Ceremonies, Leader of the
pnngr Class, the T,ower Man, the Assistant Master'-f Ceremonies,
the Sword Bearer, the Bannerman, the Custodian of Crests, the Grand
the Man in Charge of General Jobs, honourable members,
&c. The General Manager, the most important Freemason in Tanan,
is- a merchant in Yokoha"ma, the Sub-Miiig"iii tt. A.iir; M;;[;;
of an ]Iotel in Kobe, and others belong to vaiious commercijl co.r.e."rr",
in6hrdilg oil companies, rnsurance compaues, architects, electricai
ConstaDle,

engineers, clergymen, and many men of the upper class,

Walking a Delight
Ill-fitting
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and are very sure to distort the feet and
misery in walking.

shape
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PaSe

A jo_ur{r_alis._interviewed one of the "boys" employed at.the Free.
TS.sons' Hall in Kobe, who said: "I am employed her6 oily as a'boy,and
their r,reetings.a.re only at night. Membeis come eveiy evening and
play -cards cr billiards. _ As I heard that there were secrets amongihese
people I was intcrested, and did some detective work, but the frivate
conferences were always held at unexpected times, acd at such times
I was always.or{ere! to do some specibl work. During the conference
I vas strictly forbidden to go upstairs, and a couple-of stern-looking
armed men stood on the staircase, so that, having a timid nature, I
could not venture_up_, and_therefore know nothin{of what passed at

the conference. As far I know the meeting lastJ about thiee hours,
but plea;e don't ask me any more, as I havE notevenmentionedthese
things. tothe police." So saying, the "boy," with a face pale as death,

hung his head as though he were being thieatened by a spirit.
AnRrvrNG rN TEs TBNru Yren on Merlr
Wtrwrssoo RnMenreero DgvBt-opMeNr
- I:-was the tenth of Meiji (1864* according to the European calendag)-when the F reemasonst Private Associatidn was first insialled in
Japal.-. The English 20th Regiment landed at Yokohama and there
ivas in it a-n ofificet belonging to the'headquarters of the Freemasons'
Assocjation of Ireland, who, with the help ofToreign residents who shared
formed the Japan Crand Lodge in Yokohama, under the
.his viEws,
'control -of the British Ancient Free and Accepted Grand Lodge. This
q2s tl'e first entry
of Freemasonry into Japan. The Government was
-and
much -astonished
tried to cruih it, but^ as it was a powerful internitionil society :r,d our country *a. riill bui at the begi'nning of Meiji,

i! Uas tacrtly allov:ed to exist. On account of the wide difference
between the counlries it remained, and as most of the foreigners were
joined. The era changed from Meiji to
pugely mer:antile, nobody
-ofthe great war in Eurole, the government
_Talsho. and, on account
'ceased, but.after the war endedithe Freemasonry mol-erient in this
country,-taking-advantage of the latour strikes'and the disordered
condition of the people's thoughts, has again developed. In the tenth
year of Taisho, tfie sicret memie." numbEred a hundied, but they have
gre-tly increased since, numbering at present:
'Otentosama Lodge, Yokohama............ 65

Anotherlodge...
iastern Star Lodge, Tokyo..
Kobe Lodge..
Hyogo and-Osaka Lodge.
EasternStarLodge.........
Nagasaki Lodge

'
.

..........69
...... 67
...... 30
......... 20
......14
Unknown

*The_tenth year of Meiji would be 7877, but that is as near as
.
dates rn Japanese newspapers generally get.

..AIHAMBRA CIGARS

It is said that there are aborrt ten members of the Kanyo Lodge, recently
formed for the propagation of the movement in Korea.
NO CONSPIRACY

Wn,\t rrs Fonnrcrv SoctroN oF

Hyoco Polrco seys

specEl care ln secret."

Irorvrouers LrKE CoMMUNrsrs

BUT THE

BoDy A NEBuLous ONE

_ Jhg Superintendent of the Ikeda Police Station, says that when
Dr. Yoshino was chiel of the Foreign Section of the Metropolitan Police
Board,_he solved the question thus: "It is not a question that we take
seriously. However, 'we must regard it as important. The Russian
Revolution is said to have begun-with the Fre-emasbn. The Russian
Communists seem to have adopted the system of the Freemason from
1 to 10. Furthermore, as the headquarters of the Freemason are in
Moscow, it is said that they are connected with the Russian Third In-

ternational."

LOOKED UPON AS A DANGER
OprNroN oF DR. KoNo

"I have heard that there is a Freemason'League in Japan, but I do
not know where it is or what it is doing. The-Germand have much
interest in it, and they are studying it, bufhave never studied it. There
are several-opinions: one is that it isa Jewish conspiracy, and that it
should be feared as the Russian Revoluiion originatbd from it. Many

p€op_le dread it, but I think it is wrong to regard"it as dangerous, though
the Jewish nature likes private leagues and movements, in which t*he
members are all under bond. I think it is an international movement
whose principle is that its affairs should not be revealed. But I know
that_in England the authorities thought it a danger and tried hard to
check it."

Dem MowlrBNT

rN ENGLAND AND AMERTcA..LoDGES AND PRopAGANDA

pnosloM y"oSlt.TrJ&Y,?rrES

T,oe
rN JA,AN
(The Ji.ji followed up with this addition in its next issue:)
The Freemasons' secret league, concerning which we pu6lished an
article yesterday, has been the zub;ect of the ittention not only of the
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"We-have for many years haC our eye on the Kobe league, and
consider it unlikely that it is crnspiratoriat. It is a sort of religious
body, acting in an extraordinary r'ay,
and using extraordinary w"ords,
incomprehensible to human beings. 'At their piivate conferences they
dress like old samurai, and, afteisolemn ceremonies, they discuss their
internal affairs. Even when one mixes with the secret members, they
never conceal the fact of their membership but are qui-te frank aboul
it. _ However, they never speak a word iegarding wttt takes place.
So long as tley do not act-illegally, we cannot g-o further than take
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civil authorities, but of the army

as well, which has for.a long time been
endeavouring to break it down, beligving that it is a destructive Jewish
movement and a peril to the State. The miiitary authorities have
accordingly been continually watching it.
MajoryGeneral Shitendo, of the $agoya Division, studied Freemasonry so sedulously when he wrs in Harbin that in Japan he is regarded as an authority on the subject Freemasonry, in short, is general& regarded in Japan as an :mportant matter. There are two
systems at work in Japan, namely:
(1) Deistr-ide Grand Lodge of Japan; and
(2) Deistrick Grand Lodge of Japan.
The former is the headquarters of the English system ulder whose

control are tne Tokyo, Yokohama, Otentosama Rajinsan; Arupion
in the Far Fast and other local Lodges. The latter is the headquarters
of the Scottish system, under whose control are the Yoko East Star,
Hyogo-Osaka, Nagasaki, and Keijo Kanyo Lodges. The English
syitem is much more highly developed but they both work for the same
end.

As for the membership in Japan, there is one Swiss and one German, and as {or the system, though.the English is the more developed,
it is a mysterious thing that its membership is 70 per cent American.
Americans of Jewish descent are now to be found all over thd world.
The authorities therefore fear that there may be a good many American
a-mong the Freemasons in Japan.
Jews
- (Thus
far the Jijz's researches into the arcana of Freemasonry.
The questioning of servants is very typical of the methods employed

to find out anything. After all, it is very poor stuff. The will to
invent is there, but the capacity for invention is extremely poor. Leo
Taxil who kept up his "revelations" in the Paris press for years, did the

job infinitely better.)

An Old Masonic Catechism
(Mason'ic Tribune)
'the Mason'ic Tribune presents its readers an old Masonic manuscript translated from early Middle English
into the language of the present day. In the original it

contains many antiquated Old English words mixed with
Anglo Saxon. It was written by Henry VI, King of England of the House of Lancaster, who reigned from 1422 to
146t. This manuscript was found among the records of
an old monastery by John Leylande in the reign of Henry

VIII.

It will be prized by Masonic students who delve in
the lore of our fraternity. It is more than five hundred

years old.
In order to understand the text, some explanations are
necessary l the word Venetians is mistaken for Phoenicians,
who were the earliest voyagers to the West, and who brouglit
the arts from the East and extended civilization to the

West.
Peter Gower was Pythagoras, a word that came through
the French as Pitagore;hence, in English Peter Gower.

Smo he

Groton is Crotona, a city of Grecia Ilagna, \'.'here
Pythagoras established his school.
"Faculty of Abrac" is not translated. It seems to be
an abbrev,ation of the word Abracadabra.
The translation is as follows with the title:
Certain Questions, with Answers to the same, concerning the Mystery of Masonry; Written by the Hand of
King Henry, the Sixth of the Name, and faithfully copied
by me, John Leylande, Antiquarian, by the command o[ his
highness. They be as follows:
{
O. What may it be?
A. It be the knowledge of nature, the understand-ing
of the power that is therein, and its sundry'oper.rtions;
particularly, the knowledge of numbers, of weigh:s. and
measures, and the true manner of forming all rhiilgs for
man's use, chiefly dwellings, and buildings rf all l:inis, an{
all other things that make good to man.
0. Where did it begin?
A. It did begin with the first men in the east, which
were before the first men of the west, and coming westerly,
it hath brought with it all comforts to the savage an<i corrrfortless.

Who did bring it westerly?
The Venetians, who, being great merqhants, came
first from the east in Venetia, for convenience of.rnerchandizing, both east and west by the Red and Mediterranean

0.
A.

SCAS.

How came it into E-rgland?
Peter Gower, a Grecian, journeyed for tnowledge
in Egypt, and in Syria, and in every land where the Ven-etians had planted Masonry, and gaining entrance into all
lodges of Masons, he learned much, and returned and dwelf
in Grecia Magna, growing and becoming a powerful wiseacre, and greatly renowned, and there he framed a gre-at
lodge at Groton and made many Masons, some of whom did
journey in France and made many Masons, wherefrom in
process of time, the art passed into England.
0. Do the Masons discover their lrts rrnto others?
A. Peter Gower, when he journeyed to learn, was first
made, and th6n taught;even so should all others being right.
Nevertheless Masons hath always in every time from tlme
to time communicated to mankind such of their secrets as
generally might be useful; they have kept back such only
as should be harmful, if they came into evil ha,nds, or such
as the power might not be helping without the teachings to
be joined therewith in the lodge, or such as do bind the
brethren more strongly together, by the profit and con-

0.
A.

Masonic Visitors to Paris
The Masonic Bureau Overseas has been established
for the guidance and aid of Masons, their wives and families who may be traveling abroad, and is a certer where
members of the Craft may meet and become informed
how to cope with the, many perplexing problems confroirt.
ing the visitor to Paris. It will extend gratuito.rsly courtesies such as adjusting passport and visa dific'rlties, arranging of Lodge engagements, shopping tcurs, rolel
reservations, tickets and transportation, sightseeing trips,
forwarding baggage, advice on miscellaneous matters,
etc. It is at your disposition while you are in Parrs.

Irnpo.:tet for Philiirtines

FRED M. HARDEN

Plaza Lurch

Manila, P. I.

The Masonic Bureau Overseas
15 Run nn r,e P,q.rx

Penrs (Fnemco)
Director: James G. Ccrner

Te1.: Richelieu 85-33.
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'veniency coming
to the fraternity therefrom.
sounds much softer.
- _0. What arts hath the Masons taught mankind?
"We were bunkies during the Insurrection, your dad
A. - The arts, agriculture, architecture, astronomy, and I, and we were initiated together, in old Manila No.
342, way back in 1902. He was a mar., your father was!
geom_etry, numbers, music, poetry, chemistry, government,
I hope you have taken afte- him, boy."
_ ar.d religion.
Every year, a large number of our brethren of the
How
cometh
Masons
more teachers than other
:
I.
Army, after having sojourned in our midst for two years,
men/
A. They themselves hath only in art of finding new bid us good-bye and return to the homeland. In the
- arts, rnlich arts the first Masons received from God;by the course of time, two, four, six, eight or ten years later, one
which they findeth what arts them pleaseth, and the true or the other comes back to the Islands for a4other tour of
way of teaching the same. What other men do find out duty, looks for old acquaintances, finds thein or does not
find them. If he finds them, what a reunion!
ir only by chance, and therefore but little I think.
I remember once when a dear friend of mine came
- A. What do Masons conceal and hide?
back
after an absence of ten years or so, with a fine wife and
-'A. - They-conceal the art of finding new arts and that
is for their own profit, and praise; they conceal the art of two lovely children. The first evening we talked till long
-keep-rng-secrets, that so the world may nothing conceal from after midnight.
is A? What ever became of Bi How about C?
them. They conceal the arts of wonder working, and of And "How
where
is D now? And do you remember E? I met
. -- fore:eaying things to com.e, that the same arts may not be him at Dallas,
Texas, selling life insurance."
- used of the wicked to an evil end; they also conceal the art
Back
forth went the conversation. Incidents of
and
thanges, the way of winning the facultye of Abrac, the
tnowledge-oi,becoming good perfect without the help of Lodge life, of Masonic excursions and banquets, of activities
of all sorts were recalled. So it goes when Masons meet
. .fe.ar andhope; and the universal language of Masonry.
after having been separated for years!
Q. ,Will-they teach me the same arts?
He is gone again, that Brother, but so are countless
- A.
Ye shall be taught if ye be worthy and able to others. One is in San Francisco, another in Panama,
'learrr.'another in Honolulu, another in South America, but their
portraits hang in the picture gallery of our memory. Some
O. Do all Masons know more than other men?
A. Not so. They only hold right, and opportunity of these portraits are pretty well faded; so much time
more t[an other men to know, but many do fail in capacity, has passed since we knew those they represent, or their
and ma-ny more do want industry, that is absolutely necei- features never had a chance to become deeply impressed.
sary for-the gaining of all knowledge.
But others are clear and distinct, and nothing could ever
make them become pale and dim.
'
0. Are Masons better men than others?
Othei brethren we meet who have not gone beyond
A. Some Masons are not so virtuous as some other
fnen; but in the most part, they be more good than they the seas. They merely live in other parts of the Islands
or move in other circles. We may not see them for years,
would be if they w'ere not Masons.
'
but
when we meet, there is a flash from heart to heart, a
Do
greatly
Masons
love
each other
as is said?
0.
A. Yea, verily, and it may not otherwise be; for good hand-grasp that means something, and a few words of
men and true knowing each other to be such, do always love greeting that have a deep, a wonderful ring for the man
who knows. Then another separation until some day,
the mcne is they be more good.
with a sigh of regret, we place a sprig of acacia upon his
Here endeth the questions and answers.
casket.
Such is

Meeting and Parting "Out Our Way"
Like as a plank of driftwood
Tossed on the rvatery main,

o",;,'*?::',1*n:"1'"XlliJ"f;.r,
So tossed, and drifting evei,

I
I

t
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On life's unresting sea,
Men meet, and greet, and sever,
Parting eternally.

The ibove lines from Sir Edwin Arnold's "Proverbial
\Visdom," a collection of "fair speech and Sanskrit lore,
-and policy," taken from the Shlokas of the Hitopadesa,
c;me to our minds when we attend a gathering in a Ma.'sonic-Lodge-in these Islands on a special occasion. In the
- .a[te:G,om we see two old friends meet.
"Well, well, Brother Smith! I have not seen you for
--two- or three years! Where did lre see each other last?"
"T'r,o or three years? Why, I saw you last ten years
ago. up in Vladivostok."
Inside the Lodge, just before the gavel falls, another
a.quaintance is renewed.
"Say, Brother, have we 4ot met before?"
'
'tI can't remember, but you look familiar to me. My
'hame is fames, Oliver Frank James. I have only been
here three weeks."
"I'11-be oarned! Oliver James' kid! The last time I
-saw ybu, you were flying a kite in your backyard in Omaha,
and nbw you are a head taller than I am and a Brother
Ma-son io boot! How is your old man?"

-

"My father-" 1[s 'tKid'.

swallows

hard.

Silence.

'l-he other Brother is the first to speak. His voice

life in old Manila!-Leo

F,ischer,

oJ Cosmos Lodge No. 8.

in

the Bulletin

*A*
A6\
The Job
Whether the job bc large or small,
Splendid or poorly paid;
Whether you come at another's call,
Master or not of your trade;
Merchant, mechanic, stenographer, clerk,

Labourer, salesman,

tell-

If the work's worth doing-at all worth doingIt's worth doing rvell!
Whether the job be large or small,
If it's the task for you,
Gbt in your stride or quit it all,
Struggle and strive to do!
Honest! be square! be not slip-shod nor slick;
Urgings to idle quell!
For a job worth doing-at all worth doingIs worth doing rvell!
Whether the hours be short or long,

Lowly or not the work;
Whether you're ruled by task or gong,
Boss of the job or clerk;
Whether you labourn-ith joy or await
Clang of the quitting bell;
If the work's worth doing-at a1l worth doin3It's worth doing well!

-idmund

Leamy.
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Senior Warden
Junior Warden -

Onlt Loilto flarn d ,notc lho* aswl ificrcst roill bc publishcil ir this
tcctior. ittth is Gronil Loilgc o*itotions, spccial mcctittgs urith interesting
lcoltrc|. claflgcs ol ,ncctirtg plocc or ;loy, frcscntotions, instollolions,
ctc. SicrctutEs ot oiltr Brcthrcr subqtitting malla for this column shonlil

all untuccssory iktai,ls, lmg lisls o! namcs, c4., olr spocc bcing
Swh nau lcttus aiJl bc "boilcil ilowi' and cilitcil, os most cotrrntt'i.otiars llrrtw to ba. Rcmcmba tho, thc cdilor, tlnagh o busy man,

lcooc ottt

limikil.

I'itlh lroublc to mohc ntottcr subrnitlcd,'publishobk.
Bttl ilon't snilhcoittts of marc ihgru woth ol orh.t routitu woih ot iloings

ilecs tzot

ol

mind

eoin1 lo o

littk inbrcst b

rcaihrs not bclonghtg to !ou?

Loilgc,-L. F., Editor.

From Cosmos Lodge No.

8
June 5th, Wor. Bro. A. J. N. Gabler-

At our Stated Meeting of
Gumbert was presented with a Past Master's Diploma by Brother
Iohn W. Ratfiff, his Masonic Son. During the years since he became
i Master Mason, Brother r€tliff, as well as many more of the brethren,
have had many occasions to appreciate-Wor-. Brother Gabler-Gumbert's

unselfish devotion

Treasurer

Secretary

by Bro. Ratliff on this occasion appropriately voices the
sentimenls of ali the brethren who have known our Wor' Brother, either
in or out of the Lodge:
"Mv dear Worshipful Brother Gabler-Gumbert, no one here present tonisht knows as *ell as I do how deserving you are of the title of
Past Mister. Your claim to that distinction does not consist in the
bare fact of your having been installed and having held office as Master
of Cosmos Lbdee for one year. No, before, during and after that period
of happv recollection for your Lodge, your many acts of charity and brotherli'l6ve, performed with a tact born of your goodness of heart and
delicicv of'fLeling, made you a Past Master of the Royal Art, and as
such, more than as the man who wielded the gavel o[ Cosmos Lodge for
twelve months, your brethren love and admire you.
"Foremost among them in this respect am I, and ever.must be'
You. mv Brother, not-only raised me from a dead level to a living perpendicuiar, but l'am indebted to you for favorswhich nothing in the
world can. or will, efface from my grateful memory.
"I therefore ask you to accept this little mementoofyourservice
in the Oriental chair, as a token of brotherly love and affection from
one who will always be proud of being the Masonic son of a man and a
Mason like you."

address eiven

Past Grand Masters' Night in St. John's Lodge No. 9
The special communication held by St. John's Lodge No, 9, of
Manila, onJuly 19,1929, will go down in the history of Philippine Masonrv as one of the most remarkable Masonic functions ever held. On
this occasion, the present Grand Master and no less than ten of the
fifteen Past Grand Masters of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands
were present, and the third degree was conferred by nine Past Grand

Masters in a most impressive and irreproachable manner. There were
few vacant seats in the Riverside Hall of the Masonic Temple, which
was the scene of this meeting, and we have never seen Masonic degree
work watched and followed with greater attention and interest.
Lodge being opened, the Past Grand Masters, and after them the
Grand Master and officers and members of the Grand Lodge, were
introduced, received with the Grand Honors, and seated. The gavel
was then turned over to M. W. Bro. Edwin E. Eiser, P.G.M., who proceeded to confer the first section of the third degree upon Bro, William
Douglas, a Fellow-Craft oI St. .fohn's Lodge who, as we are [old, had
pass6d a very satisfactory examination. The stations and places in
ihis section were occupied as follows:

We Cater
Collations

Arrangement Made on Short Notice

Private Dining Rooms
Music and Dancing Every Evening
We Serve Only the Best

TOM'S ORIEryTAL GRILL
Ent:ance

on:

110 Plaza Goiti and 64 Echague
Telephone 2-18-87

-

-

Senior Deacon -

Junior

Deacon

Senior Steward -

M, W. Bro. Rafael

Junior Steward, -

Palma

The first section having been put on in excellent style, the second
section of the degree was exemplified with the same proficiency by a
team of Past Grand Masters, composed as follows:
r

M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt
- M. W. Bro. Rafael Palma
M. W. Bro. H. Eugene Staftord

Master

Senior Warilen -

Junior

Ward,en

- M. W. .Bro. Teodoro M. l'alaw
- M. W. Bro. N. C. Comfort
- M. W. Bro. Geo. R. Harvey
- M. W. bro. N. C. Comforr

Secrelory

Senior Deacon -

Junior Deocon
CraJtsmen

to, and practice of real Masonry. The following

To Banquets and Lodge

M. W B.o. E. E. Elser
- M. W. Bro. F. A. Delgado
- - M. W. Bro. N. C. Ccmfoit
- M. W. Bro, H. Eugene Stafford
- M. W. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw
- M. W. Bro. C. W. Rosenstock
- M. W. Bro. Geo. R. Harvey
- M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt

Master

LODGE NEWS

Tyrians

-

SeaJaring

Mon Man

M. W. Bro. Geo. R. Harvey
M. W. Bro. E. E. Elser
- M. W. Bro. F. A. DelgadoM. W. Bro. Joseph H. ScSmi<lt
M. W, Bro. C. W. Rosenstock

-

WayJar'ing

-

-

-

-

M. W. Brc. N. C. Comfoft

M. W. Bro. Raiael

Pa'ma

M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt delivered the Lecture and M. W.
Bro. N. C. Comfort the Charge, Wor. Bro. Joseph F. Bccmer, Mascer
of St. John's Lodge, congratuiated the candidate, who was fertunate,
indeed, to have the Sublime Degree conferred upon him by so distinguished a team.

After a few words by the newly-'aised Master Mason, Broi William
Douglas, the Past Grand Masters were successively called upon- by
Wor. Bro. Boomer to say a few words. It was found that several of
them had passed out through the West Gate; but the faithful seven who
had remained, Most Wor. Bros. Harvey, Palma, Comfort, rtosenstock,
Delgado, Schmidt, and Kalaw, each made a short address. M. W. Bro. Harvey spoke of the impressiveness of the work cf the third degree and
especially of the charge and congratulations, and asked the newly raisgd

Master Mason to remember that a Mason is a picked and marked man,
picked for his virtues and observed by his Brethren and enemies alike,
wherefore he must always endeavor to walk and act as a just and upright Mason. Most Wor. Bro. Palma emphasized the teaching of
Brotherly Love by Masonry. Most Wor. Bro. Comfort thanked St.
John's Lodge, in behalf of the Past Grand Masters, for doing them the
honor of conferring this degree. Most Wor. Bro. Rosenstirck rnentioned
the fact that four years before he had raised Wor. Bro. Joseph F.
Boomer, present Master of St. John's Lodge No. 9" Most Wor. Bro. Delgado spoke in an humorous vein; he, also, thanked the Lodge for giving
the "Has Beens" a chance to refresh their memory. Most Wor. -Pro. Schmidt addressed a few remarks to the newly raised Master Mason,
saying, among other things, that Masons are well represented on th6
roll.of honor of every nation, in all fields of human endeavor and achievement. Most Wor. Bro. Kalaw spoke in Spanish, extolling the practice
of the Grand Lodge of Cuba to hand each newly"made Mason a booklet
with the rudiments of a Masonic education.
Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, present Grand Master, was
calidd upon last, in accordance with the esteblished custom, He praised the fine sp,rit of helpfulness and service shown by the Past
Grand Masters who, though all busy men occupying positions of i:r- portance in business, the professions, and government, ha,I assiduously
attended the practice meetings thanks to which they had been able to
interpret the degree of Master Mason in such a flawle-s manner. He
said that functions of this kind tend to bring the Grand Lodgri and
subordinate Lodges closer together and told Bro. Douglas :hat his
raising by no means represented the completion of his Masonic edirice,
because he would have to continue working on that until he $1S-SU-m-.
moned to the Grand Lodge above,
Lodge being closed at 11:30 p. m., the Brethren partook of tlte
refreshments provided by the Lodge, and renewed acquaintances anoI
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exchanged imlrressions before they finally dispersed and returned to
rheir respective places of abode,

From Malinaw l,oOg" No.

X,

San Pablo, La$una

St. John'sDay was not forgotten by Malinaw T,olge No. 25, wtrich,
on-June25th, gave a St. John's Day banquet at the -Masonic Temple at
Sari Pablo, Lalguna, attended by a large-number-of Masons, their f-amilies, and invit6d suests. The ilxecutive Committee, consisting of the
Wor. Master, Bro. Eusebio Diawatan, and Bros. Melecio Fule, Feliciano F. Exconde, Dalmacio Aquino, Inocencio F. Barleta,-Flore--ntino

Gesmunlo, and Florencio Dantik, worked hard to make this affait a

successful one, which

was,

entertainment equipment, such as pool and billiard tables, chess, dominos,' etc., for the-us-e of the membeis of the Fraternity in- tlris town-.Bros. Tose Dv Liacco Tiulav. Doroteo Federis and Paulo Elisan
were appoiirted a iommittee on fihance and chances are that the necessary funds will be raised in a short time.

From Bulusan Lodge No. 38, Sorso$on, P. I.
In the evening of June 22, 1929, almost all Masons in the Province
of Sorsoson, with theii ladies, gathered at a fraternal dinner at the BicolandiJHotel, Sorsogon, Sorsogon. The dinner was given in honor
of Wor. Bro. and MrJ. Jo# Quiiumbing, because of the promotion of
from provincial flscal of Sorsogon to Samar, a- firs!Bro. Quisumbing
-The spiakers of the evening weie Bros. Cleto Arnedo
class flrovince,

and Vicente de Jesus, and Wor. Bros. Jos6 de Vera, Pedro R, Almonte
From Maktan Lodge No. 30, of Cebu
- Saint lohn's Dav was observed bv Maktan Lodge No. 30, of the and Jos6 Quisumbing. Wor. Bro. Bernab6 Flores acted as toastmaster.
citv 6f Cebu, bv ex&cises in the evening of -lune 24th, beginning at
From Makabugwa. LoAg" N- 47, Tacloban' Leyte
E:0v-o. m. Attet opening the Lodge, visitors were received and the

'

'

'

'

cerq--oni6s were fittingly uihered in by a hymn by the Quartette (Misses
Roble and Genoveva Alcordo and Messrs. Melanio Pestafro
- Soledad
and Rom-an Tocmo) and a violin selection by Prof. T' Abellon. Then
camp the memorial services, lollowed by the procession and a selection
-- on tEe piano bv Prof. M. P. Velez. Mis, M. P. Velez sang Mascagni's
"AveAtaria," ind Bro. Henry Gasser delivered an address' The cere.moaies were closed bv the hvmn "Nearer my God to Thee," sung by
,the euartette. Refreshmentl were served after this Saint John's Day
observance, wl'ich was well attended.

'

it
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From Isarog Lodge No. 33, Na$a, Camarines Sur
The 6ff;ers and members of Isarog Lodge gave a farewell dance at

' the lM,asonic Temple, Naga, Camarine"s Sur, on Sunday evening,

June

2nd, irt honor of Bro. Viclor Oblefias, Senior Warden,- who.is going on
an extended leave of absence. The dance was attended by the members
of Isarog and other Lodges and p,rominent residents of the Province.
B':o.
Oblefias exDects to be bacl*with us next November.
- FurJs
are 6eing raised by the members of this Lodge for buying

On Tune 1gth, last, Makabugwas Lodge celebrated both the 10th
anniversiry of the birth of the Lodge and the 68th anniversary of the
birth of our great Brother, Dr. Jos6-Rizal, by a social gathering in the
hall of the Llyte Cadastral Survey Building. The 6lite of Tacloban
and neighboring towns were present on this occasion. Addresses were
made b"y the following Breth-ren: Judge Lqciano. Ofiiz (16) spoke in
Soanistr- of what a Mison should be. Bro. Federico Larraga, the first
member initiated by the Lodge, spoke of the history of the Lodge; and

Bro. Joaquin Panis'-theme wai the life of Bro. Jos6 Rizal' Bro. Alberto
Sta. Cruz acted as toastmaster.
On .lune 24th, St. Iohn's Day, the Lodge held memorial services in
honor of Bro. Aurelio Diok.ro, P.M.; Bro. Benito Gallardo, P'M.; Bro
Fernando Salas, P.M.;and Bro. Manuel Capili, and ail other departed
Brethren in general. The orators on this oCcasion were Bros. Luciano
Ortiz and Dominador Gallardo.

From Laoa! Lodge No.

71,

Laoaf,,Ilocos Norte

In the evening of June 21st, the Masons of Laoag and neighboring
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DETHLEHEM Structural Shapes, consisting of Bethlehem I Beams, Girder Beams'
D
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and Plates.
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!ol,r/ls gave a lauri,! p-arty to_ Bro. Alfonso Santos who, after serving
2-1/2 years as provincid fiscal in Ilocos Norte, is now ieaving for hii
new station in Nueva Ecija. The Brethren present on this -occasion
were: Judge Bernardo de la Peffa, Governor D. .I. Samonte, Capt.

I.uis Quintero, Fiscal Alfonso Santos, Lieut. Antonio Bravo, Audiior
Castor Silvestle, Bros. F., Domingo, Felicisimo Ruiz, Vicente Giron,
Go Chu, Cu Peng,.Que Chu, Agatcn Pasion, Feliciano Llacar, Paui
L-eo.nes-, Esteban Mina, Fructuoso RolCtn, Alberto Suguitan, Master
of the Lodge.

High Twelve Lodge No. 82 Does Work for Isla de
LuzonNo.5T
High Twelyr Lodge No. 82 conferred a lasting favor upon Isla de
Lodge No. 57 by initiating, passing, and riising Brb. Maximo
Manego de Ocampo, of.the Lodge las[ name?, on July 4t[, sth, and 13th,
last. The degrees had to be cohferred with iuctishbrt intervils for the
reason that Bro. Ocampo had to leave for the United States on July
20th. Wor. Bro, G. C. Cariaga, the Master of High-Twelve No. Sd,
and other ofificers were thankedby Isla de Luzon Lodle No. 57, through
Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, foi this signal favor, a"fter Rro.'Ocam[o
had been_raileo, or. July 13th. After dlosing Lodge on the date lait
na-me{, the Brethren repaired to the Gas t<itchen, where excellent
refreshments were served under the personal supervision of Bro. Sison.

_

L_uzon

From Bud Daho Lodge No. 102, Jolo, Sulu
Bud Dalro I.odge did not forget the day of Saint John the Baptist
.
this year.
24th, a1l Masons present in
.

On June
Jolo-and membeis of
their families gathered 31 ths-I.odge Hall in the-er.ening, for dinner,
prepared under the direction of Wor. Bro. Julian Pilares.-

Personals
Iterns

for Publication in this column shoulit

be submitted. not l,ater than

fhe 2_0fh oJ the tnonlh. Secrctaries sending personals

lor

publ,ication

omit congratul,ations,thanks,and rnattelr iuited, Jor d Lods, buil,etin.
but not for o papu goi,ng to al,l the Masons oJ the Islind,s. StaTe news and
itencs oJ .exclus,ilely local. ,interest will. not be published. Report birth.s,
s.erious .il.lness, and, deaths in immeiliate Jamiiy of Masons) marriages',
prom.olionsr-changes.of station or occupa[ion, itonors, letters'Jrom abieni
Brclhren zuith greetings,trips obrood, and sixni.lar n'ews. Sbcretaries of
Loilges publ.i.slting bulletins should send the latter to the Ce,er,anow i;med.iately upon pubLication, or make an er,tre copy ol the personals when
prepdling the bul,leti,n Jor the printer and. send, it't6 thb CeaLarow.-L. F.
Eil.ilor.
s_hould,

Manila No. 1.-Bro. Frank Alexander writes from San Francisco.
,Qal.,.sending good wish.es to the Brethren, and particularly expressing

month in reading over the Ceumow, rlne*irg ol3.
friendships, as names of almost foigotlen days appear ii its cotfmns.'
rle passes each tssue on to lrignds, strangers to the Islands, but interested
in their progre_ss, and wonr{,ering1y^ sur-prised at the volume ;"d ;;;;
oI work carried on here by the Craft.
Bro. Frank F. Becker has been transferred to the Universitv of
Florida, located at Gainesville, Fa. He hopes that within the irext
few years he may be.assigned to _du!y in thi philippines again, with
opportunity to see old friends, and old associations.-'Bro. B-ecker also
speaks of the pleasure each copy of the Caelerow brings to him.
lri.s pleasure each

.

Bro. Kenneth S. Jones writes across the slobe frorr La Villetta.
Roquebrunne, Cape Martin (A.M.), France, sending greetings and the
pleasant news that he is the proud father of a year oli Jon.
_ Bro_. J.. W. Peairs has ietired from the :\rmy, and lives at Delta
Farms, Louisiana.
B.9. \ I ._Suratt, now in Chicago, sends best regards to the Lodge,
expressing his longing to sit with us again, and the -hope that his n6xi
tour of foreign duty will bring him back to the Islands.
Bro. Otto Wallfisch is still in San Francisco: he too has the warm
feeling.for the Philipp-ines so frequently shown in letters to the Lodge,
and is in hope,s of paying us a visit within the next year or so.
Good wishes and reqards to the members com-e from: Bru. R. E.
Clarke, San Francisco; Bro. C. A. Leuthold, Chicaso:Bro. G. W. Stoh19r, El Paso, Texas; Bro. H. E. Padley, Cavite; Bro. a. C. Williams,
Manila, and Bro. F. D. Yost, Ilagan, Ilabeta.
Brother F. E. Hedrick is still confined to his bed, but is getting
along nicely. He is always glad to see his friends during visitinpf hourl
at Sternberg General Hospital, Manila. (At home now!)
A letter has been received from Lt. Col. L. R. Stevens, District
Commander, P. C., advising us that Bro. H. S. Peabodv is in the Davao
Hospital, out of .danger, and shortly will .be on his feet again. His injuries, fortunately,
were not as serious as first reported. "
Bro. Walter E. Wilson, whom the Old-Timers will remember as
capt-ain_of the famous River and Harbor Police of Manila and a jolly
good fe_l!ow, sends greetings from No. 60 A Wellington St., St. K:ldi,

S. 2, J\{elbourne, Australia. He hopes that any Brother straving

down into that vicinity will call on him.
Correg,id,or /y'o. .1.-Bro. Thomas Leonard underwent a maj,r
operation in St. Luke's Hospital some few days ago and from all reports
is making_fine progress and speaks already-of fiis early retr-,rn to his
home in Paracale. We are all so glad to report the improvement in
Brother Leonard's condition.
Bro. Thomas A. Fitzgerald sends greetings to all the members of
the L_odge. _ He cor tinues to reside in I-egasp'i, Albay.
Bro. Chas. C. Connolly of 200 Ferry Slreet, Eastbn, Pennsylvania,
asks to be remembered to ili of his friends in the Lodge.
, Most Wor. Bro. Wm. H. Taylorreports himself igainin California
having returned from a trip to New York and London. He is now
residing at 5{1 Edgewood Road, San Mateo, California.
Senior Warden Bro. Verne E. Miller writes from Ipoh, Federated
-M.alayStates, thanking the Lodge and the members fbr fiowers and
other lavors sent to the vessel on his departure with Mrs. Miller from
Manila. He said that they were having a most interesting trip and'
tha.t Corregidor Lodge is often thought of"and he should be glid to learn
of its meetinss.
Wor. B16. Chas. A. Massell who lvas operated on several weeks ago
returned to St. Luke's Hospital on July Sth for a further operation, t"he
previous treatment not having resulted in a complete re.orre.y. it is
urderstood, however, that the l'urther operation is not serious a.rd that
this Brother will be out of hospital asain wirhin a weel(.
Wor..Bro. George P. Bra.lford rEturned a few days ago froin a com- '
bined businels.and pleasure trip to the United States. ".He brings his
family with him bul it is hoped that they will spare him on m6eting
nights.

to

_Bro. Fabian Ream is in Manila for a few days
th_e provinces before our meeting night.

- - Cosmas llo. 8.*Bro. LeRoy W. Huntington was a visitor in Manila
June. He is engaqed in clearing-a tract oitimber land at Capalonga,
ICamarines
Sur, Ior rhe
erection oJ a sawmill.
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but expects to return

Carl G. Clifford who has"beJn for many years past in the
- Bro.States
United
and a Life N{ember of Corregidor Lcfg6 is in Manila and
may stay for_.some considerable time. :His many old time frliends
expect to see him in Corregidor Lodge shortly.
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Bros. Francis Seeckts, Amund P. Solberg, and August lacobson
send greetings fiom the backwoods of Camarines Sur. ' Two other backwoodsmen, Bros. Witliam F. Daland and Jesse
\f,/. P3[mer, also from Camarines Sur, likewise visited Manila in june,

Bro. William J. Ellis, Jr., recently graduated frorn the Nbrth-

- '
-

western University, Illinois, is expected back in Manila in August,
Brother Paul A. Schwab was a visitor in Manila last month, having

arrived from Rio Guinobatan on business. He returned to his homE
on June 15th, but expects to be in Manila again during the present
month, and to leave for the United States on July 17th for a vacation,
our Special
-HenryMeeting of June 19rh we had the pleasure of greeting
-_ our At
Brotl.er
C. Girreison who had co*e up from C"ebu on
business.' Brother Garretson has been away from Manila for some
time, and the brethren enjoyed seeing him again in Lodge.. He returned
to Cebu on Saturday, June 22nd. 'St. John's No. 9.-Bro. J. M. Anderson writes from Submarine

.

BasE,

'
,
|

Iearl Harbor, T. H., sending dues for

7929, and announcing the

arrivC'of another member of the family. Bro. Anderson also gives his
new ajldress as 1313, 9th Ave., Honolulu.

Br9. William Yost writes irom the foreign department of Levison &
Company, bankers, at 70 West.Fortieth St" N, Y., informing the secrgtary that he will comply with the latter's request and look up and
-visit Wor. Bro. Kalleberg, in Brooklyn, and also Bros. Folsom and

.
'

'

Zaphirol

E.o. I. P. Short writes from 5l4 Central Bank Building, Oakland,
iaquiring about reinstatement, and telling of the death-of his wi[e,
on March 11,'929. Bro. Short is employed by the Denver & Rio
Gra-rde WeBtern R,. R.., with station at Oakland, Cal.
Bro. B. F. Jinks, our Senior Warden, rvas absent from Manila,
_. _

C31.,

at the time

<rf

last stated meeting, on business for his firm.

.our
. ' ' Bro. E. A. Rodier, our Junior Warden, spent a part of .June in
Iloilo on'$usinesc for the Bureau of Agricultuie. Foi this reison he

,

was unable to attend the June slated meeting.

Bro. Allen.R. Huber, our Junior Steward, wili change his address to
166 Gastambide, Manila, after Ju'y 8, 1929.
-Most Wor. Bro. S. W. O'Brien reports that Bro. Frank
[. Herrier
has recently_shown-a decided_ improvement in health and tfrat hope;
are now hel3l out of his complete recovery.
Bro. Qd. Seeley, with his cheerful smile, was among us for a few
days while-the steamer Pi.erce was in port, Most Wor. Bro. O'Brien
"$rew_" a st-a-g p?!t-y for Ed, at his home on Taft Ave., Thursday eve-

.

nlfig, June 27, 7929.

o

Bro. Howard Cavender sailed for Hongkong on the steamer pieree,
June.28, last, going on business for the Dollar 1ine. He expects to return

within two weeks.
The Manila papers of June Sth, 1929, announce that Bro. Walter
E. Hicks has formed a partnership with Alexander Bachrach, which has
purchased-the-plant and lease ol the Philippine
-the Motors Corporation.
The new firm will take ov-er the..agency of
Studebaker cais, doing
business under the name of Manila- Motor Co.
Cleveland, Ohi_o,_says that Bro. David Cauveren is
$ report.from
jn. ai,ery
critical condition. It will be remembered that Bro. Cauveren
left for the States some. two months ago because of ill health. Wehope
that the report as received will pror.e io have been exagqerated. Bro.
Cduveren's address is 1,627,78th St. E., Cleveland, O.--

rr
.
.

-

.
.

marriage- of Bro. Eugene A. Rodier, our genial Junior Warden. HG
bride-to-Ae hails from the State of WasLington .where the romance
legan wlrile Bro. Bgdier was a_ professor. at Washington State College, a
years back. The future Mrs. Rodier will arrfue on the good-ship
-&*
'Pres,id.ent.Jeffer-son on,-July 22, 7929, and the wedding bells"will rin!

Z
2 t

shortly thgreafrer.
' Pilar No. 15.-Bro. Honorato Satadpon, who was ooerateri on for
appendicitis in the latter part of June, is back at his office.
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Bro. Jacinto Papa, of the U. S. S. Trenton,has written to the Secretary remitting his dues and asking to be remembered to the Brethren.
- Bro. EIeu. Nave, lst Lt., P. C., has advised the..Secretary that
he has sent his wife to the Phil. General Hospiral for a major opeiation.
Bro. Dalmacio Quitorio,a member of tliecrew of thsl]. S.S.Pope
No. 225, has recently arrived and will be with us for some ti.ne.
Molinaw No.25.-Wor. Bro. P-icardo P. Ticzon, P. M., is at the
Sar I azaro Hospital, Manila, st-ffering from typhoid fever.
Bro. Leoncio Fontanilla is in nouining because of the deathbf his
daughter Clarita.
Balintawak No.28.-Bro. Catalino Cailipan having been appointed
fiscal of the Province of Mindoro, the Infanta members of thii Lodge
g?ve him a despedida party on July 13th, shortly before4the departuie
of Bro. Cailipan and family forhis new station.'
fsarog No. 3J.-\\ror. Bro. Mariano Dy Liacco received a vote of
thanks from the Lodge for the improvement; made by him in the Lodge

room.

Bro. R. A. Serranzana, the Secretary, took his daughter Susana to
to the Saint Agnes Academy, where she is taking
the fourth year high school course.
Wor. Bro. Mariano Dy Liacco had an accident some time ago on
the Naga-Agus road, where his car ran into a ditcn. He sustained
bruises in the face andhadtwo ribs dislocated.
Bro. Angel Ursua (72), who is now residing at Libmanan, C. S.,
in the contract business, made a flying trip to Srpocot the other day to
see the Sipocot-Basud interprovincial road now under construction.
Bro. Porfirio T. Badiong (a0), of the Bureau of Posts, inspected the
offices of Ragay, Lupi, Sipocot, and Libmanan in June.
Bulusan /y'o. J8.-Bro. Hermenegildo Encina's son Nonito, .5
years of age, died on June 29th, last, in Sorsogon. He was buried at
Gubat, his father's home. town, on June 30th-, the funeral being attended by many Masons, headed by Wor. Bro. Pedro R. Almonte,
T,egaspionJune 9th,

W. M. of Bulusan Lodge.

Charleston No. 44.-Bro. A. R. Donaghu, of the Marines, has left
China and his present address is 137 Norlh Pickering Ave., Whittier,
CalifMount Apo No. 45.-Bro. Manuel Blanco, fiscal of Zamboanga, has
been promoted to lloilo. Bro. Blanco left Zamboanga, accompinied
by Mrs. Blanco and children, to assume his new post, on July 22nd.
Bro. Amado Dumlao was presented by Mrs.-Dumlao with a baby
boy on June 20th.
__

- Bro. Boon Leong arrived, on June 15th, after a long vacation in

China.

Bro. N. Valderroza,our present Master, returned on July 5th, from
atwo weeks inspection trip in the northern districts.
Bro. A. Horrilleno, of Iloilo No. 11, Judge of the Courtof First Instance, returned on the S.S. Cebu after holding a long session of court
up north.
Mount Ma.inam No. 49.-Brother Gregorio Bernabe has been
released from the General Hospital. He is now in Corregidor, Cavite,
recovering his health.
Bro. Guillermo Pelinas, of the Hawaiian Elec. Co. at Honolulu,

T. H.,-sends his best regards'to all his Brethren. He is getting on weli
and olten attends Lodge at Honolulu.
Sarangani lr'o. 50.-Wor. Bro. Juan M. Ramos, Master of this
Lodge, left on.the S. S. Luzon for Manila to visit his family there.
After a month's inspection trip in the municipal districts of Camansa, Monkayo, Saug, i{apalong ind Tagum, Bro. Jos6 Elayda, Secretary of this Lodge and chief clerk and deputy in the office of the
provincial treasurer of Davao, returned to his desk.
Bro. Mariano Alcantara returned to Davao after a short sojourn

in Cebu where

he had received degrees in the Rite.

Wor. Bro. Bruno Gempesav/, Past Master, municipal president of
payao, hqd -thg misfortune of losing his youngest daughtdr who died

in Davao

20th.- -
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lViission Hospital on June
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THAT IT \VILL BETTER ITS DISTINCTIVE PRINTING AND SER.VICE BY ADDING
TIIE NEIrEST AND BEST PRINTING MACHINERY KNO!yN TO THE PRINTING
-TRADE. THE FIRST UNIT IS NO\UT BEING INSTALLED AND OTHER UNITS
ARE ON THE 'OrAY.
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Wor. Bros. Alfredo Zamora and Benito Natividad, both Past
Masters, returned to Davao a few days ago, after over a month's stav
in. the municipalities on the East Coast of Ihis Province. Brc. Zamori,
as provincial tredsurer, made an extended inspection trip, while Bro.
Natividad, as Judge of the Court of First Instance of the'27th Judicial

District, held sessions in Baganga.
A letter has been received ieporting that Bro. Enrique Lopez, a
prominent_hacgndero of Mati, well krown for his many fhilanthropic

acts, oied

in China on

June 30th, 1r.1.

E.o. L. Stevens, colonel, Philippine Constabulary, of famboanga,
and Bro. Pacifico M. Sobrecarey, municipal president of Caraga, were
entertained at a banquet by the members of this Lodge and sojourning
Masons of Davao on'July 3th. Bro. Stevens was in*Davao oo in.pecl
tion,and Bro. Sobrecarey had come to Davao to attend the muniCipal

presldents conventlon.

Pintong-Bato No. 51.-Bro. Jesus Bautista virites from Chefoo,
China, under June 28th, that he has been ordered to proceed to the
United States on the U. S. S. Hubber, No. 342. Bro. Bautista regrets
to have to leave his wife and seven children in the Islands but savslhat
such things are to be expected in the service.
- Bro. Jos6 S. Tan, of S.rn Luis, Pampanga, made a visit to Manila,
on business, in .[uly.
Bro. Alfredo Suavillo, captain of the M. S. Naga, is now at
Hondagua, Tayabas, his new station.
Bro. Tito G. Edurise gives his new address as c/o Receiving Ship,
San Francisco, Calif.
Fi.Lipinas No. 54.-Bro, Leon F. Pelaez, provincial governor of
Marinduque, visited Manila in the early part of July for ihe purpose
of attending to official business and being present at the arrival of the
new Governor-General on July 8th.
Makaw'iw,ili No. 55.-Bro. Januario Dalisay, municipal president
of Navas, and wife are (May 31st) at the Mission Hospital atlloilo for
an operation,
Bros. Diosdado Delfin, Mauro Tumbukon, and Julio Orillos were in
Capiz at the end of May, on official business.
Bro. Salvador Villaruz (16) is now stationed in Capiz.
Bro. G. Ramirez, who has been transferred to the Province of
Pampanga as treasurer, had a despedida banquet offered to him by Bro.
Lee Liong on June 16th and was presented with a past master's diploma
bythelodge on that occasion. A picnic and dance were dedicated to
him by the Lodge on June 23rd, and the employees of the provincial
treasurl, gave a ball in his honor just before he left. Wor. Bro. Ramirez'
successor, Bro. Ildefonso D. Jimenez, arrived in Capiz on June 24th,
and Wor. Bro, Ramirez and his family. left on the 29th.
Bro. Juan de las Virges (7) is in Capiz f.or medical treatment.

Isla d.e Luzon No. 57.-Bro. Nicanor Abelardo returned to Cebu
after attending the School of Instruction given under the auspices of
the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge.
Mrs. Hilario M. Soriano is recovering from a long illness.
Bro. Honorio Fajardo mourns the death of his mother-inlaw.

in

Bro. Vicente Badillo is in charge of a transportation company

Batangas.

Bro. Hilario M. Soriano, now working with the Rizal Cement
Company, returned home on July 13th with "trancazo".
Bros. Felisberto Z. Soriano, Cayetano Gutierrez, Ramon Mendoza,
J. M. E. !eon, Ladislao Jos6, Santiago Gochangco, Vicente Flechero,
I.eonardo Fajardo, and Maximo M. de Ocampo went to San Roque,
Cavite, to attend the funeral services held in memory of Wor. Bro.
Pablo A. Reyes, Past Master of Bagong Buhay No, i7, which took
place on July 14th.
Bro. Maximo M, de Ocampo left on July 20th for the U. S. to
assume his duties at the Presbyterian Hospital, His address is 2741
Warren Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.
Marble No.58.-Wor. Bro. Salustiano Vibar, P. M., has been transferred from Bangued, Abra, to San Fernando, La Union, as superinten-

dent of schools.

Bros. Domingo J. del Callar and A,mando BulaonE are in mourning, each having lost his father-in-law by death during ihe first days of
J.rly.
Kasil,owan No. 77.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 J. de Guzman cdlebrated his
birthday at his residence, 37 Calle N. Valenzuela, San Juan, on July
4th. A number of friends and Brethren were invited. "
The widow of the late Bro. L. de Guzman has given birth to a
daughter. Both mother and baby are doing fine.
Bro. Ariston Macapugay made a trip to Manila on the 2nd jnstant
'-o visit his family. Bro. Macapugay is connected with Macondray &
Company_ with sta,tion in the provinces of Central Luzon, being a iravelling salesman .:f that firm.
Bro. Mariano I. Guzm-a-n, of the Bureau of Labor, is now in Cagayan
Frcvince in the interest of his Bureau.
Bro. Gera:do G. Armonio arrived in Manila frorn Baguio where he
was detailed by the Y. M. C. A. during Sunmer Vacation.
Aca:ia Nt. 78.*Bro. Arthur W. Hill writes that he has arrived
safely in his home town and has fo,rnd his family well. He sends greetings to all his Masonic friends -nd gives his new address as Arthir W.
Hill, 81 'Jnion Ave,, Maririers Harbor, Staten Island, N. Y.
Bro. Hugo V. Cunanan sends greetings from Cebu, where he is
stationed as lieutenant in the Constabulary and attends Lodge meetings regularly.
Bro. ProcesoDomagassends greetings from Lingayen, Pangasinan,

A daughter was born at the Nlission Hospital, Iloilo, to Bro. and
Mrs. Jos6 J. Jara, Jr. Bro. Jara, our Senior Wirden, reports everything
as satlstactory as can be.
- HjSh-Twebe No. 82 .-Rev. Wor. Bro. Jos6 [,. Intal wae in tne City
from July 8th to 11th, buying the necessary books for tLe use of th-e
pup:'ls oI the- private school which he has opened in his parish, Barrio
Andres Bonifacio, San Jos6, Nueva Ecija.
Bro, Severino Karganilla mourns the death of his father which
o^ccurred pt !:0Q p. m., July 14th. The interment took place at the
Cementerio del Norte in thealternoon of July 16th.
_ Btg. Juan Zambrano, who was formerly with a sugar central in
Bogo, Cebu, has transferred to the firm Theb. H, Daviei & Co., Ltd,,
Perez-Samanillo Building, Escolta, Manila.
_ Bro. Vicente Cagui"oa writes ihat he has successfully dnished his
f,orestry course in the Forest School of Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. He is now at Detroit, Michigan, working for the Chrysler eor-

poration.

No. 96.-At the July stated meeting of Isagari r-o{ge
- fsagani
No.
96, a resolution was passed welcoming Worihipful 5ro. Beniio

Pangilingan, Past Master of Union Lodge Nb. 70, who has been transferred to Tarlac as division superintendent of schuols. Freparations
are being made for a banquet and reception to be given to Bro. Pangilingan by the members of Isagani Lodge.
Bro. Rafael Sarmiento, until recently division academic sr.pervisor
for Nueva Ecija, has been transferred to ihe division bf Batangas
Bagong fbw No. 97.-Bro. Maximo Santiaguel was the host at'a
party held in his residence in Noveleta on June 16. TLe occasion was
the christening of his youngest son.
Bro. Antonio Reyes resigned as municipal presrdent of Noveletd,
Cavite, last month.
Bro. Federico Roa resumed his duties in the Unlyersity of the
Philippines after a pleasant vacation in his home province, Misamis.
Bro. Pedro V. Calo returned to his post at the Catbalcgan High
School, Samar, last month, after a tw..r-week vacation in the city. Keystone No. 100.-8rcs. Alejandro Timban and Eugenio Gonzales
report additions to their families--a,rls this time.
Bro. and Mrs. Primitivo A. Villapando are mourning tl,e death of
their 2-year old son, which occurred on Juiy 6th at their hime on Corregidor.
Reported as sick at their respective homes are Bro. N. R. Crisostomo and two children of Wor. Bro. C. M. Aguirre, P. M.
Bro. D. M. Untalan, of the Corregidbr Post Office, has been assigned to the Post Office of Cavite, P. I., for temporary duty.
Bro. Rosend Baron has been granted a 3-month furlough and is
visiting with his parents at Iloilo. Bud, Daho No. 102.-On account of the recent promotion of Bro.
Fiscai. Pablo Rivera (37) from Sulu to Negros Occidental, a banquet
was given in his honor by his many friendsbn the 19th of June, at-the
South Seas Club.
Letters of greetings were received from Bro. Lieut. Pacifico ViIlanueva, from Butuan, Agusan, and Bro. CiprianoJuiarbal, who is enjoyin_g his vacation leave and taking the Scottish Rite degrees in Cebu.
Bro. R. Poster and Mrs. Postei, principal and teacher of theSulu

Provincigl High School, respectively, and Bro. George R. Stewart,for Tawi-Tawi'Dstrict, Sulu, were among the
-te-acl1gr
arrivals on S.S.
Sirrzs from Zamboansa.
Bro. Lieut. E. A. Fawcett (4) is "sojourning with his family -in
suqervising

Jolo, where Mrs. Fawcett is undergoing dental and medical treatment.
Bros. Felix G. Mendoza, supervising teacher; Arturo Villanueva,
Justice of the Peace (S.W.), and AlfonsoRoque, chief clerk in the provincial tre.asurer's office, were the happiest people among us during the
month of June, when their respective wives presented them with heilttry
babies.

Ero. _ Lieut. Julio F. Barbajera, after enjoying his rrell-earned
vacatior ieave_ in Jo_lo, _returned io duty and lefti with his family for
Camp.Seit_Lake, Sulu, his present station.
- Th_" oldest in age, bu[ the youngest Mason amorg the members
of this lodge is Bro. William J. HollE, district engineei, who rec"ently
took his Apprentice degree.
. BIo._ Giegorio Minalo, Iieutenant in the Constabulary, ca.,ne
through Jolo on his way to Maniia, accompanied by Mrs. |.{analo,
Lieut. Rafael B. Alcala has been transferred as assiitant p.ovincial"commander to the Province of Zamboanga.
_Benlgno Viray, general manag-er of the Land Transportatior'_^ .Bto_.
Co..in
Jolo, Zamboanga, and Cotabato, is making an inspeition trip -.

lor

hrs company.

Bro. Arturo Villanueva (S.W.) has left for Negros where nis moth;r

is seriously il[.

Zambales No. 103.-Bro. Juan Arbizo, the only bachelor of thir_
Lodge, has recently been married to Miss Alberta i. Mer-dozi of la-

lauig, Zambales.
Bro. Potenciano Alop in particular and Zambales Lodge in general
are mourning the death of the father of Bro. Alop.
Bro. Gabino Tabuflar, until recently division superintendent of
schools for Antique, has recently been made President bf the National

lJniversitv^
_ __Bro.'Jos6 M. Trinidad, of the Bureau of Non-Christian Tnbes,while sp"rr6irU his vacation with his family in Iba, hai cre-of I is sons
christened. Senator Teofilo Sison acted ai sponsor. Brother Trinida{
gave a supper, followed by a dance.
- Bro. Gabriel Selgado, acadumic supervisor of Zambales, is back
after spending his vacltion in his home town,
i

,
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P4gina Editorial
Columnas Truncadas

muchas de las cuales tienen archivos con los

a

l-.

se

pueden

de inspiraci6n
-fodos los meses registramos en la secci6n de nuestra formar historias interesantes que sirvan"rul"l
revista que va encal-ezada por una columna truncada el a las otras.-2. F.
. falldciiniento de I-Iermanos que, durante una estaci6n, han
Toda Costa
Nuevos Miembros
trabaj6{o con nosotros en el Templo Invisible y a quienes
v prestigio de
prosperidad
Nada hay m6s funesto a la
el-Gran Aiquitecto ha citado a comparecencia ante su
Trono.una Logia Mas6nica que proceder como si necesitase tener
nuevos miembros a toda costa. El suprimir las barreras,'a
ide.a dc que en alguna parte de estas Islas, o quizSs en el recibir en nuestro Templo material inepto, equivale
algrin pueblo o aldea del otro lado de los mares, una viuda inocular en la Masoneria los g6rmenes de la decadencia.
y hu6rfano. o tita anciana madre lloran la muerte de estos El hombre a cuyos defectos y arin vicios cerramos nuestros
.Flerrnanos que han abandonado el mundo. Y no podemos ojos, admiti6ndole airn contra nuestro buen juicio, no
menos de pgnsaique, adem6s de la amargura de la separa- tardard mucho en ser una vergiienza para nosotros. La
.c!6n, puede haber hondas preocupaciones acerca del fu- persona que, no obstante tener esposa e hijos que de 6l
turo, porgue el proveedor del pan ha partido y todo se pre- dependen para su sustento, no ha hecho ninguna provisi6n
para ellos para despu6s de su muerte, estd llamada a ser,
senta sombrio para aquellos a quienes 6ste sustentaba.
pensamientos
habr6n
sido
los
irltimos
tarde
o temprano, un gravamen para la Logia, con su viuda
de
nueslCu6les
tros -Hermanos difuntos que dejaron a su familia despro- y hu6rfanos que mantener. Es igualmente desastroso
vistas de'los medios de subsistencia? El paso hacia lo admitir a un hombre enfermizo o habitualmente cesante.
Ignoto debg haber sido una penosa prueba ante la idea'de Una Logia compuesta de miembros cuidadosamente escoque aquellos seres queridos que quedaban en la tierra gidos, lo cual es resultado de un concienzudo trabajo de
habian de sufrir, por culpa suya, las amarguras y las humi- aplomaci6n, no est6 tan expuesta a fracasar, aunque sea
llaqiones de la miseria.
corto el nrimero de sus miembros, y haya en ella poco ma.
Prevenir estas frecuentes situaciones es el objeto de la terial nuevo, como la Logia que confiere los grados a nucampafra que en favor del seguro de vida hemos venido sos- merosos candidatos, pero cuyos comit6s investigadores
teniendo desde hace algirn tiempo en estas columnas, y para estSn dispuestos a aprobar cualquier solicitante que cuente
la cual pedimos el apoyo de nuestros Hemanos, con el fin con los cuartos necesarios para pagar los derechos.
de protegg'a-las familias de los Masones, . ,r1f:*F:.
Debemos mantener con empeflo una norma de alta
moral y un historial honroso en nuestro nuevo material, 1o
mismo que en 1o concerniente a las condiciones que est6n
destinadas a impedir que los miembros o las personas que de
Historias de las Logias
-Con
ellos dependen para su sustento lleguen a ser luego una
'
.
cada uno de los antiguos miembros de la Masonerla
' sobre cuvo atarid estamos llamados a colocar una ramita de carga para la Logia o para la Orden.-2. F.
acaiia, desapirece otro eslab6n de la cadena del pasado, y
'; otro
teStigo-de los acontecimientos que forman ti f,istori"a
mas6nicd ha enmudecido para siempre. De entre los que
' quedan, rnuchos hallan que sus recuerdos de lo que ocurri6
-- quando
eran j6vene-s en la Masonerla se van obscureciendo, y para otros; los incidentes y las impresiones que se
- hanMismo!",
";Con6cete
ido sficediendo, lo mismo que una bruma o miraje,
mas6n!
sin
embargo
dudas;
Y
y
tienden
a
farsear
' o desfigurar su recuerdo de las escenas
lEres
No tienes consistencia ni optimismo.
de loq actores de tiempos lejanos, convirti6ndolos en tesEn el fragor de las contiendas rudas
. tigos poco dignos de cr6dito.
descuella tu ominoso pesimismo.
_ieliz es, ciertamente, la Logia que cuente con un Her. mano suficiente.nente interesado en coleccionar documentos
lEres pequeflo! Todo te amilana;
y llevar notas relativas a los asuntos que no se
' y'recoite5
En todo, obst6culos encontrar pretendes.
-expuesto
hair
circunstanciadamente en las actas, o que no
;No sabes que maflana tras maflana
absolutamente en ellas, y m6s afortunada es to-clnstan
mismo sol con hermosura esplende?
el
' - {avia la I ogia entre cuyos miembros exista un Hermano
2Acaso tri del sacrificio sabes?
conpetente y deseoso de escribir la historia de esa Logia,
t0 conoces el dolor?
2Acaso
memorias.
siquiera
una
r:arraci6n
de sus
- aSi eres mas6n, en tu columna cabes,
, -Algunas Logias, siguiendo el ejemplo de otras sociey el sacrificio te dar6 valor.
dades, han nomhrado un cronista. En vista de la libertad
-que nuestras leyes permiten a las Logias en 1o que toca al
Mas, si no sabes defender los fueros
no'lbrarrtrento de oficiales, creemos que el cargo de cronista
que tir juraste defender un dla;
. podrla muy bien incluirse entre los puestos que se cubren
si son los tuyos entusiasmos hueros
- anualmente_ por nombramiento hecho por el Maestro enfaltos de fe, de luz y de energia,
trante.
entonces,
aa qu6 tanto critrcar?
Cuernto rrles pronto se comience en esto, mejor ser6
Recuerda bien que en nuestro simbolismo,
y rnSs conpletos ierAa los cimientos sobre los cuales los
existe aquella frase magistral:
' futuros cronistas de la Logia puedan perfeccionar una his"icon6cete a ti mismol
to;ia qt n peroetire los triunfos de las Logias de estas Islas,
t';p, apont, en "Acacia.''

.
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algfin lugar en alguno de los esfuerzos dedicados a.l servicio def g6nero humano. El plan de ayuda individr.al
se estS abriendo paso de dla en dia, si no por otfo motivo,

siquiera por el hecho de que por medio de ese plan se puede
prestar el doble o el triple de la ayuda y el auxilio que se
presta mediante el hospicio o el asilo. Ios asilos u hospicios
Revista Eraternal
son costosos y gravosos en muchas de las Grandes ObeLa Revista de los Procedimientos de nuestras Grandes diencias. En otras, parecen constituir la obra m6s meriLogias hermanas contiene muchas gemas que deben ponerse toria de la Orden Mas6nica, siendo grandes las cantidades
al alcance de aquellos de nuestros hermanos que prefieren que los Hermanos han legado en sus testamentos para la
la lengua cle Cervantes a Ia de Shakespeare, y €o vista de dotaci6n perpetua de hospicios y orfanatos. Asimismo,
qrie, por razones de econom{a, nuestra Gran Logia ya no se han recibido muchos legados cuyas rentas se destinan a
publica sus Anuarios en los dos idiomas, y si s61o en ing16s, fines de beneficencia. Todas las obras de esta indole nos
traduciremos, para el beneficio de nuestros hermanos de merecen elogios, y esperamos q:re nosctros, los Masones de

habla espaflola, algunas de las partes de la Revista Fraternal que con tantn acierto ha redactado nuestro Gran
Secretario, el Ilmo. Hmno. Newton C. Comfort. Comenzaremos por el "Informe del Comit6 de Correspondencia
Extranjera", escrito por el Hmno. Comfort, en el que aparece
un resumen de los sucesos y de las tendencias del munilo
mas6nico, segrln constan en los Anuarios estudiados por
nuestro ilustrado hermano:

"Herruanos de la Gran Logi,a:
"Otro af,o trae a la mesa redonda nuevos volirmenes
que tenemos el deber de estudiar para dar a los hermanos de
Filipinas algo de su contenido, demostrando de ese modo
los progresos de la Orden, sus hechos, sus triunfos y fracasos y dem6s cosas, todo lo cual, considerado en conjunto,
forma la historia de un aflo.
"En las Grandes Logias, fuera de los planes de educaci6n y beneficencia, solamente notamos los asuntos ordinarios, y de ello nos alegramgs, porque da a entender la
estabilidad del organismo, y hace resaltar el hecho de que
en sus planes y en su administraci6n, se ha logrado plenamente la seguridad debida.
"Hemos hecho extractos de los vohimenes de tal suerte,
que se puedan oir las voces de otros; que las palabras de los
caudillos os sean transmitidas de manera que las solicitudes
y ruegos, 1o mismo que los mensajes de inspiraci6n y las
nobles emociones, puedan conducirse al trav6s de la distancia en su forma primitiva para que os sean ritiles y sirvan
de aliento; tambi6n para vuestro conocimiento, y,,asi
lo esperamos, para vuestra elevaci6n espiritual y mas6nica.
"Las Conferencias de los Jefes de las Grandes Logias
son atrayentes, siendo una de las notables la celebrada
entre los principales Oficiales de las Grandes Logias de
Inglaterra, Irlanda y Escocia. Las Grandes Logias Mejicanas celebraron una asamblea de los Estados, fundada en
planes anSlogos a los de las conferencias efectuadas por las
Logias centroamericanas en Puerto Rico. La conferencia
de los Grandes Maestres en los Estados Unidos estuvo muv
concurrida.

"La suspensi6n por morosidad en el pago de las cuotas
parece ser un problema que qued6 sin resolver y de que se
tom6 nota y se coment6 en casi todas las Grandes Obediencias. No se propuso ningrin plan nuevo para prevenirlo,
pareciendo que el {rnico plan considerado generalmente de
verdadero valor es el que se refiere al m6rito personal.
"Casi todos los Grandes Maestres han recomendado
la educaci6n como remedio de los fracasos aparentes ha-

bidos dentro del or3anismo y entre los individuos que 1o
componen, y para asegurar la lealtad y obediencia de cada
individuo. Se afirma frecuentemente que se debe enseflar
al nuevo Hermano el significado, los principios, las obras,
fines y designios de la Instituci6n, en cuanto comienza su
vida fraternal, como medio de despertar un entusiasmo
que no se desvanezca.

"Las obras de henencencia aparecen en todas sus forLos hospicios, orfanatos, hospitales, institutos, fondos
de soco^ro para estudiantes, colegiaturas, templos y dota-

mas.

ciones de todas clases para el auxilio de los necesitados, los
j6venes, los ancianos, los de edad madura, todos tienen

Filipinas, podremos aumentar. nuestro Fondo-de Asilo,

o el Fondo de Servicio, que es el tltulo que debe llevar esta
fundaci6n, a fin de que nosotros tambi6n podamos ser de
gran utilidad para nuestros hermanos y pira los ser:s que
nos son queridos.
"Los dos monumentos verdaderamente grandes ' y sublimes que est6 erigiendo la Orden han atri,ido profunJo

inter6s. Nos faltan adjetivos con que poder dai una rdea
de la grandiosidad de estos monumentos. En Alexandria,
Virginia, a la vista de Washington, la capital de la nai6n,
se est6 construyendo el monumento denominado George
Washington National Memorial, erigido a la me,noria de
Washington el Mas6n, a un costo de muchos millones de
d6lares. En Londres se est5 erigiendo el 'Masonic Peace
Memorial', consagrado a perpetuar el recuerCo de- los
Masones que perdieron su vida en la guerra. Dicese que
estos rnonumentos superan a todo 1o que se ha intentado
hasta ahora en lo que toca a monumentos, y cuando est6n
terminados, podr6n figurar al lado de las siete maravillas
del mundo y servirAn para evocar de un modo imperecedero
la solidaridad y el m6rito del Espiritu de la Francmasonerla
y, al mismo tiempo, para honrar a aquellos cuya memoria
quedar6 asi inmortalizada. A la verdad, esta es, la Masonerla en acci6n."
En el examen del volirmen de la Gran Logia de Arizona,
1928, hallamos los siguientes p6rrafos de un discurso sobr.e
la Masoneria y el Gobierno, pronunciado por el Hmno.
James Raymond Malett, y que se refiere a la labor realizad3
por nuestra Instituci6n en pro d.e las escuelas ptblicas
"No existen datos que demuestren hasta qu6 pu,1to _
nuestras escuelas pdblicas de hoy son el fruto Je esfuerzos mas6nicos. Aqui tambi6n trabajan muchas infl,uencias;
pero, como de ordinario, encontramos el efecto de la'Masoneria en los esfuerzos de los Masones. Hallamos a Wash- ington llamandg la atenci6n, en su dislurso de despedida; ,
acerca de la necesidad de promover los 'establ:cimientos
dedicados a la difusi6n general de los conocin'ientos', con
el fin de ilustrar la conciencia priblica. Hallamos en su testamento un legado para'la educaci6n. Hemos -leido
quejas contra Franklin y los Francmasones, fundadas en el hecho de que 'las personas que son fomentadoras de- las
escuelasgratuitassonGrandesMaestresyVigilantes-entie
los Masones, sus verdaderas columnas.' Y hallam;s a-la.
Gran Logia del Estado de Nueva York y a su Cran Maestig',
Dewitt Clinton, aplicando sin rebozo sus fondos y su in-fluencia en favor de la educaci6n en tocio el Es:a1o, y ei
resultado de esto es que dicho Estado fu6 uno de los pri-,
meros en adoptar un plan de escuelas pirblicas gratuitas. _
"A mi juicio, la Masoneria no excluye las materias de
gobierno y educaci6n; por el contrario, estas materias sor:de vital inter6s para los Masones. Nuestras Organizaciones Mas6nicas no deben intervenir, directa .ri indirecta-'
mente, en la politica. Tal intervenci6n suscitarla conflictos en nuestras propias filas y quebrantaria la esenia
misma de la Masonerla;el derecho de toda persona,d pensar
por sl mismo y a seguir los dictados d: su concien:ia; Adem5s, la Masoneria comprende que desde el principio de Ia
historia, la adquisici6n de poder por cualquier institucidn,
.
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pg:. muy nobles que sean sus fines, la conducen, tarde,o en concepto de derechos de iniciaci6n para sufragar su-temprano, a la intolerancia y a la arbitrariedad, y por eso la gastos.
"Se debe ejercer suma vigilancia para gtiardar nuestros
MaSonerla, por sus organismos, se abstiene de toda acci6n
que conduzqa al poder.
Portales. No ie debe inducii a ningql hombre por medio
- "La Masonerla se contenta con enseflar, apelar a la de razonamientos a ingresar en. la Masoneria. Se debe
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plicarles c6mo deben cond:rcirse cuando sean nomlfrados.
Ningrin^verdadero Mas6n- acoge.y transmite un.frivolo
rum6r sin haber confirmado previamente la verdad de 1o
que se dice, y en 1o que,respecta a ngestra Orden, por esta
sbla causa se-han engpndrado un sin fin de m5lestias, por el
empeflo de ciertos individuos en revelar todo 1o que saben'
pues aquel que dice todo 1o que sabe suele {recuentemente
decir m6s de. lo que sabe. Sea vuestro grito de comtate
'Cooperaci6n'. Si ocurriese alguna cosa que no os. fuera
famiiiar, o con la cual no est6is conformes, 1o m6s c6modo
es reprimirse y buscar la verdad del heche, antes de lanzarlo a los cuatro vientos.

Washiigton: 'Establecer una es- nuestra labor debe ser para la Orden, y el resultado.deesto
cuela de gobierno destinada a ibarcar la esfera de acci6n ser6 una uni6n que traerd la mayor glo_ria de Dios"'
LospArrafossiguientesdelaGranOraci6npronunc-iada
los-pr"incipios de libertad humana y los derechos del
' de
hlmbre, enUnciaaos en la Constituci6n de los Estados en 1928 bn la Grai Logia de Minnesota podrian titularse
"La Libertad zs. La Eficacia Nacional":
Unidos; y a perpetuarlos".
.-En eI capitulo que se refiere a Inglaterra, hallamos una
"En algunos paises que bordean el mar Mediterr5neo
alusi('n al Monumento a la Paz que puede interesar a nues- se han ope?ado en estoi riltimos aflos transformaciones
tros lectores. Dice asi:
capaces de cau.tt profunda aprensi6n. En Italia y en
"La gran obra que erlbarga el tiempo, los recursos y la Espafla, especialmente, ha deJaparecido toda vislumbre
constitucional representativo, y en su lugar se
Stenci5n de la Gran Logia de Inglaterra ahora consiste en de gobierno
"establecido
la dictadura personal. Pero aa guq Lablar
la erecci6n del MonumJ.rto a bnaz y la recaudaci6n del ha
Fondo -l\{as6nico de un mill6n para e[ Monumento. Este de esto a los Masones americanos? A la verdad,_ Roma
magnlfico edificio que est6 destinado a ser un Templo Ma- dista mucho de Minnesota y el temperamento. anglosaj6n
s6nico, pero que se denominarA Monumento a la Paz, enr no est6 dispuesto a someterse. Tal es el primer pensa'honor di tos Masones que perdieron la vida en la Gran miento que-acude a nuestra mente; mas, cuando vemos
Guerra, se levant arb en el lugar que en la calle Great Queen a hombres eminentes en el mundo mercantil e industrial de
ocup6 el antiguo Templo I4*.O4qo que fu6 como uno de los Am6rica retornar a nuestro lqdo y oimos de. sus lab,ios alamoJones de la Masoneria brit6nica por espacio de medio banzas a Mussolini por su eficacia material; cuando_comsigio. Adem6s, la Gran Logia ha logrado comprar algunas prendemos que semejante dictadura solamente_ p_uede sefincasrohtiguas, habi6ndose ya convenido con {as autori- iablecerse despu6s de haber probado los ciudadanos su
dades civile! el establecimienlo de un parque adyacente a est6lida incapacidad de hacer frente a sus responsabilidades,
este edificio conmemorativo. Se espera que el edificio y su es cuando ciemos en la cuenta de que no es cuesti6n de
temperamento deraza ni de ambiente local, sino fidelidad
-equipo
'DelcostarAn, por 1o menos, P1),000,000."
discurso del Gran Maestroide Io*u tomamos los a loi ideales y un deseo de sacrificarse para impedir que
. Universidad de Geoige

'

;

gufa desinteresado-del hombre en su marcha i-acia el pro[.".o- Por ese medio, los Masones, como individuos,^son
i-nduciCos a interesarse'y demostrar inter6s en la ciudadania,
esa clase de ciudadanii que buscaelmejoramientode todo
ei g6nero humano. Como Masones y como ciudadanos,
pod"*o. disentir respecto a los pasos que se han de dar,
i ningrin Organismo'Mas6nico inlentar6 decir. a un Mas6n
ilu€ un ."*iio es'mejor que el otro. La filosoiia de nuestra
Od"" mira eiclusivimente a los resultados que se han de
ioi*..- B;.4; y L"sena la 'Verdad'. No ie puede expre.u. mejo.-el'verdadero inter6s que tiene la il4asoneria
bn ias escuelas y en el gobierno que citando una parte de la

.;:::',"8L%fl?'fi"i,?ff :?#:S,f" titular "Asilo Mas6nico ""',',(i3:::,1::i::T;" hemos pronunciado solemnes votos
'
"Hi sido tambi6n la opini6n de estanGran Logia que de cumplir nuestrai obligaciones, recordamos que .estas
un sistema de asignaciones con cargo al Gran Fondo de obligaciones, lo mismo que las de nuestra ciudadania,
BenEficencia es m6s beneficioso y econ6mico, y al mismo esten fundados en el principio b6sico de la libertad dentro
..
nuestro des. tiempo, m5s satisfactorio para los necesitados, que el plan de la ley. Cada lucha con que se ha marcado
que
dirigido
Obehemos
Grandes
la
Gran
Logia
un
asilo.
Ctras
naci6n,
llamamiento
ae
arrollo
iomo
cada
.
$ostener
- '
' dienchs han adoptado el sistema de asignaciones. Por al mundo que nos circunda han tenido por objetivo o fin la
| '
ejemplg la Gran Logia de Nueva York, que durante libertad.
'
sgtenla y:inco aflos eituvo sosteniendo un asilo, ha adop"Ahora bien: indudablemente, si 1o que se busca es la
i
con
el
fin
sislema
de
las
dotaciones
tado
recientemente
el
en el gobierno, y nada m6s, el desideratum seria
eficacia
'. - - ,-de conceder muchos socorros que el asilo no podla prestar. una monarqula
ben6vola y absoluta.
'
Los encargados de esta labor han ensalzado en los t6rminos
"Pero
es el caso que
tr .
-la la Orden Mas6nica nunca podri
libertad por la eficacia nacional.
ni66_ entuiiastas la eficacia, satisfacci6n y economia del ser acusada de trocar
" -sistdma de asignaciones.
Nosotros rechazamos los m6todos de Mussolini, no porque
t;

sanatcrt:t-para asistir a enfermos postrados en cama a los manos de Italia (aunque esto seria suficiente-para conienar
ojos su objeto), sino porque es culqalle de haber
- cua-les no se li:s podia cuidar en otra forma. El Gran Fondo a nuestrosla-libertad
en nombre de 1a prosperidad nacional."
asesinado
combinado
sistema
de
asignaciones,
Beneficencia,
o
sea
el
de
- con el sanatorio para enfermos asistidos por enfermeras, y
El
Orador
de Nebraska ha diuho 1o que srgue
Gran
permite
de
las
reformas
err la Masoneria:
acerca
pc:
Logias,
a
esta
de
las
Ia
cboperaci6n
ayudado
Gran Lolia prestai una asistencia qui puede equipararse "Porque la Masoneria haya alcanzado rlna posici6n
- con - la de cualquier otra Gran Logia, y a un costo que envidiable, no tenemos motivos para eptar satisfechos de sus
puede y debe conservarse dentro de las disposiciones vi- triunfos ni para descansar sobre sus laurel^s. r-o que la
gentes_de
r:uestra ley."
Logia es hoy, es casi tal cual la,hicieron nuestros predece= - p"l capitulo titulado "Maryland" tomamos las si- sorEs; lo que serS en lo futuro, d9pe1d9 en gran manerc de
guiEnt6s paiabras de consejo pronunciadlls por el Gran nosotros. 'Nuestro constante afdn debe ser mantener in- fifaestre:
la reputaci6n de la Orden'. Sobrc cada ver- "Cada Losia debe admilistrar sus asuntos de tal ma- maculada
dadero Mas6n recae una obligaci6n de alto servicio ql-rc no
nerl que rro ,"-.r"u precisada a contar con el dinero recibido puede eludir sin quebrantar la fe de una excelsa comisi6n-
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mente preparado, es necesario encender con nuestro prcpio
fuego el simb6lico candelabro de siete luces y poseer la llavr

En ninguna 6poca de la historia universal ha habido mayor
necesidad de propagar el espiritu de amor fraternal. Estando como estSn los Masones esparcidos por todo el
mundo, ocupan una posici6n estrat6gica para moldear el
porvenir. La reuni6n de la Gran Logia, celebrada anualmente para considerar los asuntos que son de inter6s para la
Orden, es de efectos trascenden'ales e influye en el fomento
del bienestar. Cuando regresemos a nuestros respectivos
hogares dentro del Estado, despu6s de estos tres dias de dura
labor,.oiremos los llamamientos de la actividad. La Escritura nos habra de Nehemias, el joven hebreo que emprendi6 la reconstrucci6n de los ruinosos muros de la ciudad de
Jerusal6n. .A aquellos que se alistaron a su servicio les
orden6: 'qre cada hombre reedifique Ia parte del
muro que est6 frente a su tienda.' En el templo de la
Masoneria existen muchos muros derruidos. Indudablemente, todos podemos encontrarlos a la puerta de nuestra
tienda. Durante el aflo que viene, que cada Hermano reedifique el trozo de muro que le corresponde, y, asumiendo
la responsabilidad que recae sobre nosotros como miembros
de la Orden Fraternal m6s grande del mundo, practiquemos asiduamente las nobles m6ximas de nuestra profesi6n.
Que el amor fraternal, Ia caridad y la verdad sean los principios que gobiernen nuestra existencia; que la discordia se
desvanezca del Taller de la Logia, y que la uni6n y la fra-

del Maestro Secreto.
;Y quiin es el Maestro Secreto?-El qu: nos ensefra
a distinguir el bien del mal, lo justo de lo injusto y nos inspira
el sentimiento y el deseo de poseer todas las perfecciones':

la

Y si la conciencia, moralmente hablando,

y sin mancha.
Cuando el hombre dominado por egoismos, por fanatismos o por sus vicios ya no escucha lav"z de su conciencia,
cuando la luz divina se opaca en.61 para sie:npre, es ya un
hombre perdido, es ya un miserable, es un hombre sin
conciencia. Y el hombre sin conciencia es arrastrado por
el oleaje de la vida hacia los bajos fondos donde yace la
escoria humana, como el navfo, sin tim6n ni guia, es
arrastrado por la tormenta y estrelladoen las rocas.-Maryuel,
Cdceres Novelo, en "Parten1n", M6rida, M4xico.
conservarla simpre pura, limpia

Cortesias en la Logia
La Masoneria ha desarrollaoo sus propias reglas de

felicidad."

cortesia que los Masones observan en su conducta en la Logia y en la sala de pasos perdidos. El dejar de observarlt s
no constituye delito mas6nico, pero s{ una falta cohtra la

De Plumas Extranjeras

'

El secreto de la Masonerla no est6, propiamente hablando, en sus palabras, signos y tocamientos secretos, sino
en el conocimiento y prdctica de sus sublimes enseflanzas.
Por eso sabiamente la liturgia nos dice que el secreto de la
masoneria es inviolable por su propia iaturaleza, porque
el mas6n que lo conoce le ha sido preciso frecuentar las Logias instruldas, observar, comparar y estudiar mucho para
llegar a conocerlo. Y una vez llegado a ese descubrimientq
lo guardard aquel H.'. para si y no lo comunicar6 ni airn
a aquel en qui6n pudiera tener m6s confianza, porque toda
vez que no ha sido capaz de hacer ese descubrimiento, es
tambi6n incapaz de sacar provecho del secreto si oralmente
lo

conociese.

El que no tiene conocimientos musicales de nada le
servir6 tener en sus manos un divino Stradivarius; el que
no ha hecho los estudios necesarios de nada le servir5 un
titulo de m6dico o de abogado; el que no supiera leer aunque
fuera dueflo de una selecta biblioteca no serla por ello menos

ignorante. Asl, tambi6n, de nada le servirA al M.'. M.'.,
sin los conocimientos correspondientes, la vana ostentaci6n
de bandas y collarines vistosos y de ricas y costosas joyas,
o el simple conocimiento de palabras y signos'secretos. Los
grandes hombres de la masoneria, los que por su talento,
por su labor o por sus virtudes grabaron su nombre en la
historia de la Instituci6n y en la historia de la humanidad,
cc--r car6cteres de luz, fueron aquellos que mejor supieron
cor-'lpenetrar y sentir las grandes y sublimes enseflanzas de la
masoneria. Vali6ndonos de una figura podriamos decir que,
en !o alto de una cumbre que se eleva por sobre las miserias,
las bajas pasiones, los egoismos y las injusticias del mundo,
se yergue severo, altivo, nitido, herm6tico y majestuoso el
Templo Ce la masoneria. Aquellos que en el sendero de la
vida descubren esta cumbre y suben hasta ella, les es dado
cor.templar la belleza y :najestuosidad del Templo, la blancura de Sus m6.'moles y su suntuosa arquitectura, aspirar
el delicado perfume de sus rosales y extasiarse con sus divinas
armonias. Pero para Jntrar a este augusto santuario y
conocer el miste;io de stt herrrfetismo, es preciso estar debida-

es el maestro

secreto que nos ensefra como debemos obrar, el que nos hace
distinguir el bien del mal, tenemos el deber ineludible de

ternidad sean nuestra consigna que nos conduzca a duradera

El Maestro Secreto

conciencia.

urbanidad mas6nica.
Al conferirsele al candidato los diferentes grados, se le
enseflan cuidadosamente las cosas principales que el hombre debe saber pa-ra ser Mas6n. Sin_e_mbargo, se le dicepoco sobre las reglas de cortesia que debe observar dentro
del recinto de la Logia, porque se supone que las aprenderl
asistiendo a las tenidas. Si su Logia o las otras que pudiese
visitar funcionan como deben hacerlo, no tardari mucho en
enterarse de estos detalles. Esto no obstante no es-espect6culo raio ver a un Mas6n antiguo atrevesar el sal6n
de la Logia pasando entre el altar y el Oriente.
Los Masones no deben atravesar la Logia pasando
entre el altar y el Oriente. Esta es una regla cuya infracci6n
no se castiga y la cual estd basada en el respeto que se debe
a la Veneratura, porque las Grandes Luces y Ia Cirta cons-titutiva de la Logia, son requisito esenciel para l-a regularidad de las tenidas, y como el sitio'en que se encuentran es
el altar y el encargado de su custodia es el Venerable Maestro, no se debe impedir por un solo instante que dicho
dignatario las vea- con toda claridad.
Los Hermanos bien informados no ocupan sitios en et
Oriente sin ser invitados. Dentro de la Logia, todos los
Hermanos son iguales.y los dignatarios son los servidor-es
de sus Hermanos y no sus superiores. Se puede considerar, pues, que todo Hermano puede ocupar cualquier asient3
que quiera. Sin embargo, la Masoneria exige de sus-d-ignatarios servicios largos y los ex-Venerables son Mason-e,s ., que han trabajado por mucho tiempo y con abnegadi6n
por su Logia. Para mostrar nuestro aprecio de dichos
servicios, hemos adoptado la hermosa costumbre Ce invitar
a los Venerables y ex-Venerables a ocupar asientos en el
Oriente donde acostumbran o acostumbraban sentarse; y
conviene siempre dar al Venerable una oportunidad para
brindar esta cortes{a.
Los Hermanos formales no penetrar6n jam6s en el
recinto de la Logia sin rnandll o poni6ndose el mandit.
El Venerable Maestro ocupa el cargo m6s elevado que
la Logia pueda conferir y si hemos de observar'las tndicio- nes de nuestra Instituci6n, menester es que se trate cgn Cl
respeto debido a dicha dignidad. Por loianto,-al saluharle
en el altar o en el momento de levantarnos paia d,rigirle
la palabra debemos saludarle ;onvenientemente y no como
si cumpli6semos con una mera formalidad.
-_

..
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Ningrin Mas6n debe permanecer sentado al dirigir la
palabra a la Veneratura o a algrin otro Hermano dentro de
la Logia. Esto no se refiere a la conversaci6n en los ratos
de descanso de la Logia, sino a los debates en lar tenidas ordin-arias.

-

votando. Es falta de cortesla salir durante un discurso o conferencia, excepto en los diferentes periodos naturales al terminar una secci6n y empezar Ia siguiente.
Es falta de cortesia mas6nica negarse a examinar a un
visitador, ocupar un puesto en los trabajos del grado o hacer
las veces de compaflero en una exaltaci6n.
- La urbanidad y la reverencia mandan que guardernos
sile;cio y prestemod atenci6n durante los trabajos. Los dignatarios-y otros Hermanos ocupados en los trabajos ritua'listicos rro pueJen trabajar bien si se les estorba charlando,
y.la falta de reverencia piroduce mala impresi6n en el canse est6

-

-'

. didaro.
Al hablar, el Mas6n

se pone bn pie
Maestro.
Es preci5q que se obedezca siempre

al Venerable

-

y dirige la palabra

y con prontitud al
n:llete. - EI lenerable Maestro es jefe supremo de Ia
Logia y sus decisiones son definitivas en lo que respecta a Ia

'
Logia. Lqs Hermanos que creyeren que ha obrado ilegal- ' - mentE,o con falta de equidad o justicia pueden apelar ante
la Gran

Logia.
No es obligaci6n, pero si un deber de cortesia avisar
dq,antemano al Venerable si.rno tiene la intenci6n de presen-

tar alguna proposici6n o iniciar un debate sobre cierto

tema, porque es posible que el Venerable Maestro ya tenga
-' formadohn plan respecto a la tenida y que dicha proposici6n
o debate no leconvengan. Puesto que elVenerable tiene la
facultad de negarse a aceptar cualquiera proposici6n, etc.,
E. mejor anticipar la posibilidad de una negativa aparentemente arbitraria.
Estas cortesias mas6nicas est6n basadas en la Regla
de Oro y asisten materialmente en el uso mas6nico de la
trulla.-Traducci1n d,e una conferenc'ia de la " Masonic

.

k

Seraice14s'sociation," pu,blicada por el, "Bolet4n Masdnico,"

San Saloador,

' .''

Arelisisy Evitaci6n del Fanatismo'
'

Para-hi, fanatismo es el empeflo obstinado, ciego y
brutal qu6 quiere a todo trance imponerse violentamerite a
los de'rn6s, oblig6ndoles a sentir, pensar y obrar con arreglo a patrones determinados. El fanatismo no admite m6s
. criterio, m6s bon-dades, m6s bellezas, m6s verdades, m6s
. justicias, rr,i6s morales, m6s vidas ni m6s actos que los suYos.. Con agresiva y extremada osadfa sostiene qug, fuera
de su dogma cerrado, no hay existencia ni salvaci6n ni bien
poSibles. El fanatismo se considera siempre infalible,
intangible, irrevocable e insuperable.
Segfin esto, el fanAtico, aunque tenga cierto barniz
superficialisimo de erudici6n, nunca deja de ser torpe, necio,
iirc-irlt-o, pendenciero, injusto, cruel y.tir6nico . Si se propo'' '_n-e
predicar, insulta; si pretende educar, golpea; si trata de
.--- instruir, humilla; si procura construir, entenebrece; si
litertar, oprime; si aspira a oprimir, liberta; si
_
- pr6sume
-quiere demostiar amor a sus semejantes, {os encarcela, los

'-'
- '

'

i
'

.

'
'

.

A. C.

-

{e mil maneras. No consiente en discutir ni en que nadie
discuta en presencia suya. 561o entiende de obediencia y
sumisiones incondicionales. Se considera superior al su- perhombre m6s culminante y es un bruto consumado.
Todas st.s razones se reducen a las fuerzas de sus puflos.
- El fan6tico e: el m6s grande de los absurdos vivientes, la
- mayur de las paradojas hecha carne'
- it4ientra; haya fanatismos en el Mundo, todos los

.

-progresgs resultar6;r apariencias rimbombantes y engaflosas,
y la Humanidad ver6 siempre remota la tan buscada fe-

-

licidad.

El fanatismo es totalmente incompatible con la amistad,
con la generosidad, con .la magnanimidad, con la cultura,
con la tolerancia, con el estudio, con la ciencia, con el arte,
con la paz, con la libertad, con el respeto al pr6jimo, con el
amor en cualquiera de sus modalidades.
Todos los fanatismcs son honda y universalmente
perjudiciales, pero ninguno tanto como el religioso, verdadero generador de los dem6s. A poco que se rasgue en
la corteza de los otros, se le descubre a 61. En el fondo, no
existe m6s fanatismo que ei religioso, siendg en cambio,
muchas y diversas las formas con que se reviste. EI fanatismo religioso es la causa; todos los restantes son efectos.
El fanatismo religioso es el que m6s ha ensangrentado
y ensangrienta la tierra; porque el patriotismo belicoso y
la politica, que perduran a cimiento de fanatismo, no son
otra cosa que religiones laicas, dogmas impositivos y violadores, superficialmente trasmutados, como las mangas de
una chaqueta vueltas del rev6s.
El fanatismo originario, el religioso, el de arriba, el
negro, produce los fanatismos clerical, militarista, gubernamental, judicial, burgu6s, pedag6gico, moral, artistico,
cientifico, etc.; y todos estos a su vez determinan el fanatismo her6tico, el de abajo, el rojo, el de los miserables, el
de los explotados, el de los hambrientos, el de los desv6lidos.
Por eso no'debe sorprender que, en pueblos educados
en la escuela del fanatismo, surjan por doquier fan6ticos de
todos matices. "Quien siembra vientos recoge tempestades", expresa con pura e inflexible 16gica un viejo refr6n
espaflol.
Por eso se evidencia que, a pesar y a trav6s de los
ejecutores materiales del hecho, sean quienes fueren los

autores.reales del asesinato del general y senador Rafael
Uribe Uribe, han sido los frailes y los curas de todos los
tiempos, contumaces sembradores del fanatismo, invariables
odiadores de todo el que no les presta acatamiento ilimitado

y expllcito.
Por'eso, para el intelecto pensador que gusta de investigar hasta descubrir el punto inicial de las cosas, ciertos
sucesos de la contextura del crimen que nos ocupa, son fe-

n6menos inevitables, fatalmente elaborados, que ocurrierori
porque tenian que ocurrir sin remedio; y que pueden repetirse, sobre todo, en naciones como Colombia y Espafla,
que se dejan dominar por el clericalismo, hasta el extremo
de consentirle influir en la vida priblica y apoderarse de la
conciencia de las generaciones, por medio de la educaci6n y
de la instrucci6n, convertidas en monopolio suyo.
Por eso en Inglaterra, el m5s liberal pais del Mundo,
donde se goza de iibertad para todas las ideas, no son ni
ser6n posibles tamaflos acaecimientos, lamentabies pero

matem5ticos.
Por eso las libertades m6s di6fanas, de imprenta y de
reuni6n y de asociaci6n, han de ser el sustentdculo principal
e ineludible de toda comunidad nacional, que quiera estar
segura de vivir efl paz, interiormente al menos.
Por eso es mds humano evitar los males de la violencia,
desarmando y atrofiando a esta, al permitir ser de cierto
libres todos los pensamidntos, que obstinarse con sistem6ti-

ca obseci6n en curar citados males, fomenttrndolos

con

y vengativas leyes de represi6n y de excepci6n.
Por eso, al juzgar determinados actos sociales, si se
anhela atinar en el juicio, hay necesidad Ce recurrir a la

severas

serena

y

razonadora calma del fi16sofo, mucho m6s que a los

arrebatos y caliginosos lirismos del sentimentalista.
Por eso se descubre con espl6ndida luminosidad que la
violencia est6 siendo, desde el inicio de la existencia del
hombre, una ma16fica pelota :n incesante movimiento, que
no cesarA de dar vueltas y m6s vueltas por cima de la cabeza
de los seres racionales, en tanto que un,glupc de estos,
realizando un esfuerzo sublime de la voluntad o:nnipotente
y dando ejemplo de grandeza y de sabiduria y de anror
axiom5ticos, no se decida a no devolver la mortifera pelota,
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aunque la hayasido arrojadapor los grupos semejantes del
frente, de la espalda y de los lados.
Por eso los pueblos que conservan a0n la contraproducente y bdrbara pena de muerte no consiguen m6s que
sostener ei mal y acrecerle, aunque otra cosa crean o apa-

renten creer.
Por eso

el mundo anda-6.. desconcertado, mientras
subsista en 61 un solo fanatismo.
Por eso los fanatismos de unos colores ser6n exacerbados, en lugar de ser amenguados y destruidos, cuando para

combatirlos re haga empleo de los fanatismos de otros
colores.

Por eso urge ya cambiar, no los colores de las armas,

sino las armas mismas.
Por bso el m6s certero y liberal y juicioso modo de
contrarrestar y vencer a los asesinos, es refrenar las ebulliciones de Ia pasi6n que nos arrastra al sistema del Tali6n,
y tomar la firme resoluci6n de no asesinarlos a ellos, digan
los sectarios lo que digan y suceda lo que sucediere.

Y por eso los fanatismos, todos los fanatismos, no
podr6n ser exterminados m5s que a golpes de cultura y de
tolerancia, flores distintas de una sola e indivisible simiente,
que equivalen siempre a comprensi6n, disculpa, piedad,
amor.--f. M. Blazguez de Ped.ro, en el, "Diar.io de Panarta,"
..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, Prop.

- E!te- establecisierto locupa actulmeate un local m6s grande y
mucbo mejor cn Ia Callc Magallanes, Intra&uros, No. 127, al lado

del a[tiguo.

I{cmq cambiado
prccie ccon6micos.

de local, pero proporcionamos a nuestra clier-

tela el mimo seryicio csoerado y bueno que aat$, coa los ideatios
Fabricmos botas y polainar
27 Magallaaes, Intramuro

y vendcmos y rccompoaemo! zapatoa.
Tel6fono 2-26-48

De la Logia Malolos No. 46
Los hermanos de la Logia Malolos No. 46, residentes en Malolos,
dieron una reuni6n fraternal el 7 de Julio de este aflo, en el Templo
Plaridel en Malolos, consistente en una comida por la siesta precedida
y seguida de baile, a la que concurrieron muchos hermar,os de la misma
Logia y muchas chicas de la localidad. El baile comenz6 a las 10 dc la
mafiana y dur6 hasta las 6 de la tarde, en que todos salieron muy satisfechos de la amabilidad con que los hermanos de Malolos hablan tratado

a sus huespedes, entre los cualesse encontraban el Hmno. Maddela, de la

Logia Magat, de Bayombong, Nueva Yizcaya, el Dr. Fernando, de la
Logia Cosmos, de Manila, el Hmno. Sarmiento, de la Logia Trmaraw,
de Mindoro, y el Hmno. Salvador, de la Logia Cabanatuan, Nueva
Ecija.

Esta reuni6n es Ia continuaci6n de la serie de funciones que esti
dando mensualmente la Logia Malolos No. 46 desde que asumi6 la
Veneratura el Hermano Fermin Samson, de Baliuag, y que causa ura
animaci6n general entre los Hermanos <,e esta Logia, reinando siempre
entre los comensales la m6s franca cordialidad y mr,tua conf-anza.
La siguiente reuni6n se har5 en Bulacan, Bulacan, el 18 de Agosto
pr6ximo, y esta vez la dar| el Ex-Venerable Hermar,c Jacin"o ilrolina
en su pesqueria en.dicho municipio, en la que se espera habr6 una nutrida
representaci6n del bello sexo, pues, tambi6n habri baile como l- vez
anterior, aparte de que segdn informes fidedignos, el Hermano ilolina
extender6 invitaciones a hermanos de otras Logias en Manila.

De la Logia Gonzala No. 66
En la noche del dia 4 de Junio, los miembros de esta Logia ayudados
por otros hermanos de otras Logias, residentes en Tuguegarao, obs:quiaron con una recepci6n seguido de baile, en el amplib sa16n clel edificio del Gobierno Provincial de Cagay5n, gracias a la cortesia y amabilidad del Gobernador Proceso E. Sebas:ian que cedi6 galantemente el
local, at Hermano Ger6nimo Paredes, recientemente asignado a este
Distrito como Juez de Primera Instancia de Catastro y su distinguida
Seiora, A dicha reuni6n social, asistieron no solamente los diferentes
elementos oficiales del Gobierno Insul4.r, Provincial y Municipal de
esta cabecera, sino tambi6n la crema de la sociedad local. La animaci6n no decay6 hasta el desfrle que fu6 a rhuy avanzadas horas de Ia
noche. Los hu6spedes de honor salieron muy agradecidos y satisfechos,
asl c6mo los numerosos invitados de ambos sexos.
El Hermano Lorerzo de Le6n, Primer Vigilante de esta Logia, hil
sido ascendido a Delegado Administrativo de-l Tesorero Provinciai de
Cagay6n y por este motivo di6 un Jopiat Party a sus compafieros de
oficina.

"LOS ARQUITECTOS"
Y
HISTORIA

ESTUDIO DE LA MASONERIA

Traducci6n de la c6lebre obra "The Builders," por Dn. JosenH Fonr Nawrolr
Uno de los mejores libros mas6nicos publicados en la 6poca
modema es "The Builders," obra justamente c6lebre. del Dr.
Jos6 Fort Newton. Hasta muy recientemente tuvimos que
lamentar el hecho de no existir una traducci6n castellana de dicho
libro, pero hoy ya la tenernos, hecha por el Hmno. Salnador
Valera Aparicio, el cual ha sabido hacer justicia a Ia obra de que
se trata.

De la obra "The Builders" ya se han publicado m6s dc

La versi6n castellana de "The Builders', se titula .,Los
Arquitectos, Historia y Estudio de la Masonerfa', y lleva como
pi6 de imprenta Barcelona, 1928, Es un tomo de 338 p6ginas,
cuyas dimensiones son aproximadamente 13 por 20 centlmetros.

La letra es muy clara y la impresi6n excelente. Los ejemplares,
primorosamente encuadernados en tela y oro, se venden en la
oficina de esta revista, en

?2.50. Los

la Gran

ejemplares en rdstica

Secretarla,

al precio de

se venden en ?2.00.

cuarenta ediciones y la misma ya existe traducida en muchas
diferentes lenguas. Su valor ha sido rcconocido en esta Gran
Jurisdicci6n desde 1cs principios; hace dos d6cadas, la Logia
Co.regidor solla entregar un ejemplar de dicha obra a todo
miembro suyo al ser exaltado al sublime grado de Maestro

ci6n con

Mas6n.

lectura mas6nica que sca a la vez fidedigna € interesante.

524 IUASONIC TEMPLE

P.20 m6s si se envla por correo.

El

CABLEToW se ha cncargado de dicha venta en colabora-

la

Comisi6n de Estudios Mas6nicos,

TIIE CAEBLETO.W
MANILA, P. I.

pari divulgar

P. O. BO,(
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,
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Sar,a, Mes6urcn,

Hosrtt.Al. Manv J. JouusoN, ToNDo, (MaNrra)

:

.tQu6 Parte

toma Vd., q.'. Hmno.'.,
en la hermosa obra em-

prendida por la Maso-

neria de Filipinas

en

pro de los pobres niffos

lisiados? 2No

desea

Vd. ajudar en esta labor noble y desinteresadal?

Los Hermanos

que

aun no for*nan parte
de la corporaci6n pueden afiliarse enviando

la

cantidad de

pesos

doce

al Secretario,

Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children, P.
O. Box 34,

Manila, P. I.

Son elegibles no sola-

mente

los Maestros

Masones activos, sino
tambi6n sus hijas, es-

posas, hermanas y
madres.

No

espere

Vd.

m5s

sino envle su solicitud

hoy mismo,
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